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Dirurct or siBaaroroi..
We learn from Vienna,that in the military 

circles of that capital, where the published 
correspondence from the French and En
glish camps is compared with ample private 
information of Russian origin, opinion is 
decidedly favorable to' the prospects of the 
allies on the neat assault. Tie Military 
Gaxette, which at limes has gone great 
lengths in hoping and predicting for Russia, 
now gives its voice in favor of the besiegers. 
"The French engineers,” it says, "have 
now got so near the east fort and the Ka- 
rabelnaia fortifications, that the first Russi
an line qf defence can hardly withstand the 
next assault. It would of course be possi
ble to hold the second line, efbn when the 
allies had taken the Malakoff Tower, but 
General Osten-Sacken well knows the dan
ger which at this moment threatens the ma
rine suburb and the Admiralty buildings, 
and has given orders preparatory to the 
eventual eracaatiou of this part of the town, 
and a retreat to Fort Nichols». General 
Chnffeff directs the defence of the Karabel- 
naia,, and his head-quarters in Fort Paul. 
It is inferred from his latest measures that 
while prepared for the worst, he is resolved 
to defend hie ground to the utmost."

The farfyswdmrs of Brussels and sow 
of the Berlin papers elate, as nerve from St 
Petersburg, that orders have been given 
for the construction of a floating bridge,- to 
extend from Fort Michael, on the sooth, to 
Fort Nicholas, on the north side of the road
stead of Sebastopol, ho as to assure the re
treat of the garrison in esse of need. There 
is some error of details in this ( announce
ment, Fort Nicholas being on the south side 
of the roads; but the character and object 
of the new construction is important.

The Odessa correspondent of the already 
quoted Military Gaxette thus irrites on the 
3Dth ult. touching the situation of Sebasto
pol:—By our most intelligent military men 
it is universally admitted that if the allies 
push forward as energetically as they have 
hitherto done, the south side of Sebastopol 
must in the end inevitably fall. The gar
rison’s heroic self-sacrifice and contempt of 
death, delay but cannot avert, the steady, 
but slow progress of the besiegers who day 
by day gain ground Upon them. All the 
various reports in the French and English 
journals ahout interrupted communications 
between the north and south sides, terrible 
epidemics whikhVage amongst the besieged, 
15,000 sick, in Sebastopol, want of provisi
ons and ammunition, and so on, are no
thing but idle inventions. Letters from the 
interior of Sebastopol, dated Vuly ‘22, as
sure us that the eonndetion between north 
and south is unimpaired, that food and am
munition are abundant, the magazines on 
the north side alone containing supplies I 
sufficient to serve 300,000 moo lor a year. 
The hospitals,in the days ol greatest slaugh
ter, have never contained more than 9000 
men. For sanitary reasons, however, 
Prince GortschakolT had just given orders 
to remove all the sick from the hospitals in 
the northern forts and to take them into the 
interior ofthe Crimea. There are only 12- 
000 sick and wounded who are too jll for 
removal. Tho cholera which is making such 
ravages among the allies, lias never appear
ed among us inan epidemic f.;rm. At the same 
time it is seen, that the position of the gar
rison on the left line of defence from Bam 
tion I to Bastion 6 (from the west of Ca
reening Bay to the Flagstaff inclusive,) will 
not long be tenable But more than one 
sanguinary struggle will probably precede 
its abandonment. The defenders have re

solutely devoted themselves to death, and! 
trusting in God wait with calm expectation ' 
till their time comes. Hence the indiffer
ence one might almost say the joviality, | 
with which they "play at cards and dice on 
the bastion, while shot snd shell are falling 
around, so that, as soon as one is struck 
down, he is quickly removed, and the game 
without more ado goes on as before. Thus 
aftsr the last unsuccessful ettemptsd storm
ing, Prince Gortschakoff visited the basti
ons, asking “Hew goes it, children?" 
“ As God wills, " answered the soldiers. 
The garrison of Sebastopol numbers at this 
moment from 60,000 to 66,000 men.

Accounts received from Odessa inform us 
that in Great Russia, ths crops have been 
nlmoet completely destroyed by drought and 
hail________________

Boston, August 27.
DEST1UCTION or THE FORTIFICATIONS AT 

PETBoPAULOWSKI.
The French brig of war Obligado, Cap

tain Reeencourt, had arrived at San Fran
cisco from Pejropaelorvcki, bringing intel
ligence ofthe destruction of the fortifications 
at that place bp the Anglo-French squadron. 

:a California obtained the following 
Lieutenant de Journel of the

The l

DaSrnncTioi» or the Fobts situ Fuoar 
or the Inhabitants.—The allied fleet, 
consisting of eight war vessels and steamers, 
arrived off Petropaolowski on the 16th of 
May, but the garrison had already left for 
the Amnor nver, in the Russian frigate 
Aurora, corvette Dwina, and two merchant 
vessels. The escape of the garrison was 
a master-stroke ou the part of the Russians, 
who availed themselves op a dense fog 
which set in ou the night of the 17th of 
April, and so eluded the English war 
steamers Encounter (screw) of 14 guns, 
and Barracoota (side wheel) of 6 guns, 
which had been blockading the harbour for 
fifty days previous The orders to éva
cuais were received from the Russian head
quarters in Siberia.

On anchoring in the harbour, a detach
ment was sent on shore by the commanders 
of the fleets—Rear Admiral Bruce, of the 
English, and Rear Admiral Fonrichon (a 
newly appointed and exceedingly energetic 
man of only 42 years of age,) of the French. 
They landed and found the town deserted, 
save by 100 Kamtchatka dogs, a French 
naturalized American, and two Americans, 
who raised the stars and stripes over their 
houses when the forces landed, claiming 
that as the Russians had abandoned the 
place and left it to them, they were poe- 
seseors of the sail. These moo are engaged 
in trading, and are represented as doing a 
good business The dogs wore in a starving 
condition, and followed the invaders about 
town for bits of biscuit. One of them was 
brought away by Cept. Reeencourt, or the 
Obligado.

The parties were divided into companies, 
who proceeded to bum, blow up and de
stroy the arsenals, storehouses and all 
government buildings. Not a vestige of 
any public work was left standing, except 
the hospital, which, with the church and 
the dwellings of the poorer classes of the 
inhabitants, was left untouched. The" in
habitants commenced deserting the place 
ehprily after the garrison embarked. Ac
companied by the authoritiefl, they started 
on or- about the 20th of April toward 
Tchinek; but the Governor’s wife being 
tacmk, the flight continued only to the

small village of A vache, some twenty miles 
inland.

The following day after the arrival of the 
allies, the destruction of the fortifications 
commenced. These were fascines con
structed of immense logs—the «rails being 
sixteen fedt in thickness. Such were their 
strength, they resisted all efforts for some 
time, and were finally razed to the ground 
by the agency of powder. It appears Chat 
the policy of the Russian Government bad 
changed rather suddenly in this matter. 
After the battle of last year, orders came 
for strengthening the forts, and though at 
that tiase, such a resistance Was made as to 
repel the assailants, there being but one 
tier of guns, it was ordered to increase it 
to a double tier.

The destroyers found the embrasures for 
61 guns of heavy calibre. Why this sodden 
change of policy took place, may, perhaps 
be explained by that on which the Russians 
have always acted—of retiring into the 
interior from their invaders, ami avoiding 
decisive engagements. This time, however, 
they have made nothing by the movement, 
and with the increased strength of the place, 
it would seem that they might have made a 
more obstinate resistance than before, The 
fleets did not leave the place until the 
demolition was complete.

Exch aivob or Pbiso.nebs.—The fleet sail
ed, with the exception of the Trincomalee, 
on board of which were left two Russian 
prisoners, whom it was proposed to exchange 
for a French sailor, whose arras were 
amputated after being taken prisoner in the 
battle of last year, "foe American residents 
there report that they have lived in perfect 
peace and friendship with the inhabitants 
up to the day of their departure, and that 
the French and English prisoners were 
treated with humanity.

Her Majesty, not in person, bat represented 
by certain superline dneal personam, has 
bowed out honourable members from Tier Pa
lace at Westminster The Royal Speech not 
only doee not require but defies comment. Yon 
cannot speak about it without getting into a 
tone of commonplace and truism worthy of 
Lord John Rueeel. The war is to be vigorous
ly carried on ; the alliance with Napoleon Is

MEXICO.
Mexico.—Intelligence from Acapulco 

states that Alvarez was making his way fast 
to the city of Mexico, with constantly in
creasing forces.

Dates to the 22d state, that Santa Anna 
left Mexico on the 29th of August, under an 
escort of 2500 men. On reaching Parole 
he has signed bib abdeation an embarked 
on the 17th at Vera Crux for Havane.

Two days after leaving Mexico, 7 or 800 
of his escort revoked, kiHmg one or two 
officers joined the insurgents. The Alva
rez plaiform was adopted and General 
Cette appointed provisional President, and 
Gen. La Vega Commander ie chief.

The mob had gulled several houses, in
cluding that of Santa Ann’e mother-in law.

firm ; her Majesty is satisfied with the doings 
other Parliament : that!» the whole of it Her 
Majesty leaves Osborne on Friday evening, and 
eaters Paris at six OB that of Satorday.
' Tew last days of Ha existence, Parlia- 

ired the Limited Liability Bill, and 
> a good deal of tolerable oratory, 

skin’s speech, in answer to Hr. 
lieh question shoot the n 

state of Italy, delivered on Friday n

In the few last de 
it

listened to
Lord Palmerston’s speech, in 
Bowyer'i foolish question shoot the nespicloi 

red en Friday night, was 
The distressing condition 

of the country woe declared, bet the time end 
mode of action in the cess were shewn to in
volve questions of extreme difficulty. From 
that country we bear that Pie None has signified 
his displeasure et the doings of Sardinia and 
Spain.

The recruiting of the army b at present 
going on at the rate of 90,000 men a-yoer.

The last despatch from the British Commander- 
in-Chief relates to an attack ok the Woronxoff 

The enemy came on with an advanced 
column of 2,000 men, supported by large re
serves ; but the advanced guard was so 
promptly met end severely handled by the 
soldiers of the 39th, 89th, nod 1st Regiments, 
on duty there, thsk whet might have pro rod 
•orrons was over hi ten minutes, with no loss 
to the Allies. General Simpson remarks that 
the enemy "came on with load sheers and 
bugling." Probably it Is politeness that in
dues» the General to describe the noises usually 
made by the Rnmisos as ebeere. Every one 
will remember that eer soldiers who fought St 
Inkermon characterised if bat the enemy dose 
in the way of shearing by the epithets, “ yell
ing and howling.” It is an old and historical 
habit »f theta.

A Toronto contemporary save.—“The 
almost universal prevalence of the credit 
system on newspaper» is aa irrational om 
the pert ofthe subscribers as it ie unjust. 
Every man who nets upon it, lend» hie in
fluence so for, to cripple or destroy the 
very causes he desires, avowedly, to sus
tain. The humblest lebourer in the Pro
vince could find no ioeooveoieeoe to pop fin 
Hi advance for six mouths of a weakly 
Journal, which ie equal only to about two
pence balf-peeny per week; bet this amount 
left unpaid, by 360 subscribers, leaves 
*3,060 due to the proprietor et the end of 
the half-yeer; while the pay meut of wage», 
peper, and contingencies, presses upon bias 
with unvarying regularity every week.— 
Now, when many persona ie cireomstdnees 
of independence allow their debt» to remain 
unpaid, not for months, but for years, what 
we aak every intelligent reader, must be 
the consequence? It must embarras», if it 
does not crush the energies of the propri
etor, and eo far weaken the causa with 
which the paper is identified

Prefabs res a Stosh.—A few nights ago, a 
Mr. Bedkia, who had beea ont taking his glase 
sad pipe, os going borne law borrowed es umbrel
la, and when his wife’s teegee was loosened, ho - 
eat ep ie bed and suddenly spread out the 
ptrapula.

*• New, what are yon going le do with that 
thisgV* said she. ,
“Why, my desr, 1 expected a wry heavy 

•term lo-eight, and so I came prepared."
la leas than two missies. Mis. Bedkia was 

asleep.

Charlottetown
Beef,(small)lb. 6da7d |
De. by quarter,
Park,
Do. (emnM),
Ham,
Mette»,
Lamb, per lb.
Vest.
Batter (fresh), lids ltd I F Ota lee*

Ada Ad 
none, 

aids fid 
Sde ted
l^d a 6d 
Sd a 6d 
Sd a 6d

do. by lab 
Tallow, 
Wool, 
Hoar,

Is 
ltd sis 
ltd a Is 

Ail a Aid

Markets, Sept. 6.
Pearl Barley, M
Oelmeel, l(d a 21*
Turkey* each, Beale 
Fowl*. la a la ad
Partridge», TdaM
Chicken* per pair tedafia 
Egga dozen, TdaM 
Oats, le Bd a Sr M

2>*X*«d 
Taraip* par baaeb. M 
Cairo is, do. Ifd * M
Homeipun yd., I*adage 
Hey, ten, A0*iAS*

PAPER HANGINGS !
—reev aacaivao—

SAM PIECES PROM BOSTOJf,
And for Bale by IIASZARD * OWEN.

Aag. ie, ISM.

COLT’S REVOLVER.
a few aete af the above cempleta he 

Cas*I. at Haaaatd sad Owen's
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HASZARD’S GAZETTE, SEPTEMBER &

Eyeb, h» ........... ty, above eM, thatleoeeof II. F. be rnaksad epee with each Vtar.le fall ee a See- eipal elerk I here eaa beee doabt of that. He ie•■path, the areally
Wave lad. of Mr

at Ejrlaa. Then la ao oee with
■ore readily irait I by happheas. Bel (bee beatof aeveral military bends, ike

«àaellee of priera aad aeolytea at ike beta of
fcieeee for kim ?mu preawaiona 

gatfetata eiih
ef yea eg girls, dressed la 

i beware, aad beatieg lighted 
b peaeing slowly along, Ie 

Ikieagk beniag

Never—by words.
M- Bougainville winced, bel «■te say:

Thai kviag se, I i* tell thee that
Peel Ftof admiring spectaii
I will apeak ef hi» aad hie eflhra ee mere

■ansa red E eg taielalioaa! Goard—produced a II waa a'ajagalarly gay aad imposing abaci : aad oee weald 
kave eeppeeed, that se* sparkles of pleasarahle 
oaaaden ■eel have beee ricited in ike seddeel 
■date wilkie reach ef the eaelual mrificn of the 
*"u-_ Mag ae, however. The fieree diaqaielode
* **• faal Feeiaopa, the proaperoea aad riaiag,

7* decidedly emigre! me reheat ef the
* Dopetit-Tbeearo, waa exasperated thereby.

slight paie ; that is all. Ge

be aervoeely lore open aad glanced

he savagely ex da lined,
ills joyous her* ef military

■defied with seemed Ie shupoc the serpent*
of a letter he had jam opined. ‘ It is im-

exsggenlioa, n the very 
Bay the eadalitloee of

leaal, M. Peel Fontanes!

plaie aad fngktfnl mini baakiepley—-/rved-

ef Ike Cede ia noklsssly tra-
aad the penishmeet

and do not

ily lodged
the St

New Orleans.’

that I had eeeghi
le deprive him ef a 

« Boat tetiibtd on that peial, wy dear Fretsaw,1 
replied M. Meeeeroy. • Bougainville in si meet 
behind with hie rent, thaï I waa determined hi 
ebeeld lent eel at 8t Michel, eg at snyrate at 
Christmas. Bet why de yon purchase a boose!

are going te W

[bly mae-
Tweaty-seven thousand

I Grand Dlee!
Jl bp paaeiblt ! Ai family wore iavilie. the daughter of bad, with the whose

anxiety waamarried,
•■fr w ty dribblets ef her father'sWell, eearage! hie a fate which

.-£23.-.’*':lakaa the beat and wleast ef ee and ketone the
ly help me to the pipe she prereeted 

a ; I would apeak iWellP not forget thatH—riJ«o»rd,afrankintoIHgeai looking 
aa, ia holiday attfre, after tapping g tally

what ia as an fresral, da
ly atthe by ton e’olaak, I shall lodged baa

herself behind bar father.

1 “ay be awarded for that 
assy to one yea beer that also distinctly enough 
through all the die aad beetle ef the etreete—uT-
ihegaUays!

The History of M. Paul Feetanes ep to this 
period ef hie life—be was fa his thirty aeecnd 
year -may be very briefly sketched. He was the 
only mecfa iadelged son of a cautious painstaking 
father, to whose property and business he had a 
few years previously succeeded. The property 
o—smted chiefly ef about 80,000 franco, in cash 
aedmtgw, and the, business waa a profitable cue- 
aefaiee with the Mauritiea, in eonaignmenta of 
eriootal products, for sale fa France. Foetanea 
A™ bld not, unfortunately, been long hia awe 
■drter, when hia sanguine temperament, and 
atttety to become speedily rich, induced him not 
oady to enlarge greatly his sphere of commercial 
aailea, hat to change entirely its character, by 
shipping large qoaatitiea of French goods to the 
American markets, for speculative tale, at hia 
ewu risk. He bad been for some time tolerably 
aeeeeaaful ; hut fortune had of fare proved adverse; 
aed In the letters now before him, be read die 
disastrous results of hia last and boldest specola- 
tiea in silks and brandies, upon which an Immense 
Joes had been sustained ; and he know himself to 
beirrefrievably insolvent,to the extent of at least 
10IMIOO franca. • In shorn six weeks,’ he murmur
ed, after a feverish glance at hia private hill-book, 
end tearing open another letter, • the maas of my 
acceptances for those goods, which the remittances 
will scarcely more than half cover, fall due, and
1 »*“ll------ Ha ! what is thlsf ’ The blood rushed
ewifily hack to M. Paul Fontanee’s pallid features 
aa be ran over, in a hurried trembling sort of 
confidential whisper to himself, the lines which 
tad suddenly caught hia attention ‘ With 
reference to y oar inquiries concerning U. Jerome 
Bengalnvills, of Louisiana, we have to inform 
joe, that the# gentleman died suddenly on the 
Wth alt. at New Orleans of fever, after having 
kaitee hie passage for Europe per the CWnmfoe 
gmckel-ship, bound for Havre-de-Grace. Ily the 

faatl, we shall be able lo forward an attested 
copy ef the dooeased a will, ky which the hulk

thousand pounds 
deceased ie

. , -,-----------------------1 still remains
fa bequeathed to hie niece, Eugenie Bougainville, 
eldest daughter of the Sieur Edouard Bougainville, 
fcrmerly captain fa the 17lh Carabiniers, for 
•bam yon are interested» hardened only by i 
penriee of twe hundred a year Ie the said Edou
ard Bougainville, with remainder to hie daughters 
by a second marriage. We shall be glad to act 
for (he aforesaid legatee ; aad if furnished with 
pr^arly attested powers, and official proof of 
ideality, there will be an difficulty in the way of 
•he ifaaaedhte iraoamiseioo ef the asoeey, throegh 
aach channel ae may be advised.—Your obedient

. said Heart Jemard fa re
spectful deprecation of hia employer's lead aed 
•"try • Well?’ • Pardee, monsieur, hat Msdemoi 
■elle Bougainville ’---------

' How I— what ! ’
• Mademoiselle Bougainville,’ repeated Jeawrd,

* having accompanied her youngest staler Marie 
from Plaisance to receive her fnt communion, ie 
desirous to me yae, though net precisely a day 
for the Iraaaaatioa of beafaeee, lo make a payment 
ee amount ef the debt dee by Mae stmt Bougain
ville. Shall 1 ask bar to earns fat’

An semnring gesture waa ifamsdislsly followed 
by Mademoiselle Bougainville’s so trams. She 
promoted herself with the graceful mm and ag
ree* which emaliy dialingaiahm a well educated 
Frenchwoman, aad mid aha had htoeghl monsieur 
a hundred francs, fa pert liquidation of tat father's 
debt. M. Foetanea took the small cassas sec, 
peered the silver epee the table, insured to count 
it with hia eye for a mmami, and acrnwled an ie- 
knowledgmeet. The sbakiag of hie hand, 
which mold scarcely hold the pen, shewed that 
bis recent agitation bad increased, rather than 
subsided.

'Monsieur has heard nothing, I fear,’ mid 
Eegeaie Bougainville aa she placed the paper fa 
her reticule, • fa answer to the inquiries be baa ao 
kindly made relative to my ancle Monsieur Jerome 
Bougiieville ?1

• Nothing, mademoiselle,’ wan the quick reply ;
• that »,’ added M. Fmlanee, aa if teeolleetiag 
himself, and glancing towards a number of un
opened letters—that ia, nothing ia either of the 
fatten from America 1 have yet opened. Shoe 
however, there he my ietelligeeee concerning 
him in them 1 have net read, It stall he im- 
imediately forwarded te M osaient Bougainville.’

Mademefaelle Bougainville sighed, mertmied 
her rekeowfadg meals, aad left the office, escorted 
by Heart Joetard. They bad hardly gained the 
street when the elerk was recalled.

• TeH Mademoiselle Beegaieville,’ mid M 
Fontanes, • that if I have anything ef importance 
to communicate, I shall do myself the pleasure 
ef tiding over lo Plaisance this afternoon for that 
purpose. I suppose there would he ee doubt of 
finding Monsieur Bougainville at huma?’

‘ Assuredly not, monsieur. It ia hia yuuntesl 
daughter Mini -» jmr-de-fete, and we shall ol 
course have a dunce ; therefore’------

•We I ’ echoed M. Fontanes with quick inter
rogation.

•Yew .that ia, E-ige------Mademohelle Bou
gainville,’ summered Henri Jemard. ‘ Being aa 
intimate friend of my sister, I naturally accompany 
her when she paya a visit to Plaisance ; aed thi "

• 1 understand. Yon may gi 
to deliver my message.' M. Paul Famines mm 
and locked the door the inslant it closed after hia 
elerk, aa if determined not to be again interrupted 
and waa soon profoundly meditating upc 
probable and poerible consequences of the 
American advisee ; the charming face and figure

■me, lo

Sun» * Gmbh.

he tad jest men helping, we may be 
colour and direct hie train of thought.

The rmall of bis reflections waa to take an 
unusually early dinner, dress himself with great 
ears, mount his horse, and ride off in the direction 
of Plaisance—a smaU farmstead, seven miles 
distant from St Male, on the road to Avraocbes. 
When a boo l half-way, he turned off to visit a M. 
Meaaeroy, an old and intimate acquaintance, lie 
waa fortunately not only at home, but without 
company ; and hoot and visitor gradually wanning 
into eloquence over M. Mesaeroy’s excellent 
wine, upon the carrent topics of the day, the 
splendour of the weather, and of the morning’s 
religions ceremonies, the improved lone of the 
markets, and of commercial affairs generally, 
M. Fno lanes took occasion, after a time, to 
remark fa an off-hand careless son of way, that 
hia late Americas speculations bad been attended 
with a success au roach beyond his expectations, 
aad they were enflfateatly sanguine, that he had 
half a mind to try aad auks a bargain for Plais
ance, if it waa still fa the market. Plaisance 
mes in the market, aa M. Pan! Foetanea well 
knew ; and after mack disputing and haggling, 
M. Fontanes agreed to become its purchaser at 
the somewhat extravagant price of 45,000 franca, 
■poo condition of pemaaiiun within one mouth, 
aad especially that it should he concealed from 
the world that he bad entered fate any negotiation 
far Ike farm till after its present tenant, M. 
Bougainville, bad beadcfacMd.

‘ Bougainville,’add M. Fna 
follow enough, and, spits ef 
nalecfcfaeee, fa mask respecte

aaa pledge ef the 
ef the bargain epee my peri, ifyeedn 

tail en yours.'
• I’ll take care of that, you may depend. As 

reuser, then, if yea will go: at ten to-morrow.’
M. Fontanes regained the high-road, aad 

fettered fafaetely along towards M. Bougainville's. 
As he neared Plaisance, the bridle-path, wiadfag 
round at a considerable elevation from the level of 
the beam, gave to view the smooth green award 
fa lie frees, open which still fall the rays of the 
feel westering aaa to large patches of golden 
light, nr broken fate tremalees light end shadow 
by the tall freit-treee that partially endaeel it. 
The sisters Bougainville, and a number of young 
friands, were dancing thereon to the music of 
Henri Jeessvd'a Sate ; aad aeveral aged greets, 
set angst whom the Hirer Beegaieville tree eee- 
apieeoea by h» title white beta, creel military 
bearing, and the glittering crew epee bb brent, 

looking on, and, the male portion of thorn, 
, In apparently mess*reloue renient, 
are A readies areas I ' mentally emend 

M. Peel Footless. • Who weald believe, sow, 
that re abode ef each rustic simplicity coetaies 
■Imres re grim s skeleton es mire dore? Well, 
we meet contrive that they destroy each other, 
led thee Monsieur Bougainville red I may sleep 
sounder than either of re has ef late.'

The dance waa arrested ae M. Fontanes ap
proached red reaneelfellyrelated M. Beegaieville, 
with whom he almost immediately withdrew fain 
the hoeee. They were absent about ten minutes 
only; tad ns, upon their reappearance 
countenance ef the veteran wore tie weal s 
ef calm impassibility, daectog 
increased spirit, aad after a time wee jewed fa by 
M. Fus laser, with Eagan ie Bougainville for a 
partner. Respectful, aubiiued, yet ardent admi
ration—admiration surprised et itself, aa it were, 
baa seldom been mere adroitly displayed than by 
that gmthmre a pan this arresfan ; red whether 
the renacienanwn thereof, betrayed by Eegonie’e 
tell-tale Washes, was pleasurable or otherwi 
It weald tare beee difficult for ■ rernator to 
determine. Poor Heart Jomird—where flair, 
momently bepomtog u eaker and more uncertain, 
wee it lest superseded by a volunteer violin— 
ret a pan from the gey dancers, pailfally conceal
ed from observation by hie anxious and sym
pathising sister. Eugenie, however, must have 
noticed hia agiutiee, for eevrr bad her voice and 
manner revealed so meek ef womanly tenderness 
re an parting with him at the elree of that sad 
and omnioue evening.

‘ Kegehie,’ said M. Bougainville after all "to 
the house but themselves bad retired le reel, ‘ I 
have ill eewa foe thee. Thy unde Jerome, whose 
editress Menaient Fonlaues'e agent had 
difficulty, after all, in aaecttnioing, gruffly told 
the in avenger who delivered the letter tint 
would receive no answer.’

11lelaa ! ’ sighed Eugenie, • I feared so ; and 
he waa our last resource ; ’

‘Our position is embarrassing,’ said the father, 
with an unsuccessful effort lo saaui

profoundly meditating upon ihr lo"e ' The harvest has been a had one;
day’s tat things will not always lure out hire that. 

Thy ancle hia disappointed me, Eugenie,’ he 
added after an inierval of melancholy silence; 
1 but wbat, after ill, coild he expected of a man 
w ho left France tv livid the conscription ? '

‘ Nay, father, let us be jail. Have 1 not heard 
you say that Uncle Jerome waa betrayed in his 
affections by a faithless women ? '

‘Tot, my girl!’ rejoined M. Bougainville, 
with a levity ol lone contradicted by the keen 
scrutiny of his look, which was, however, baffled 
by the growing darkness of the room. ' I-on- 
wounds me rose-brier scratches mirely—a momen
tary smart, that neither Uindeis nor contibls one's 
march through the rough wilderness of life. 1 
have been pretty familiar with the flashes which 
herald re»l wounds and death, and they did out 
leap hum maidens’ eye».'

‘ * *m glad to hear,* softly murmured Eugenie, 
‘ that bcart-griefe are so fugitive with 
Good-eight, dear father.’

‘Good-eight, Eegeaie,’ said the voterai 
bracing her with tenderness ; • and be net loo 
mneb cast dowtit The guardian-angel is ne 
forgetful oft gentle and nions child like thee.’

Before noon on the following de-, the stock, 
farming implements, and furniture at Plaisance 
were sequestrated by • justice' et the ieatanee of 
Pierre Meaaeroy, JBctqnr, lor arrears of rant ; and 
M. Bougainville wee el the seme time served with 
notice lo quit, according to one of the eovereels 
of bin bail, by which tight to retain pretension 
waa forfeited by default of rent-payment. • Diable! 
tat thin is serious—terrible/ mannered the 
reldfar ; ' and nnlaan 1 can obtain » Iren of 
M- Bougainville checked himself, aad after a time 
added, sddreaaiag hia dismayed aad wtapfag 
b>Uy: '1 stall ret effet area for St Male. 
Cooraga, my ehildiw I It is apre the darkest 
taer of eight that the ww day breaks. Perhaps 
-lyold fneed, Bertie the notary, guy be abb 

■Metre fa this strait.’
M. Beegaieville did ret retira taw till

'Aa I boa trill. Mae liter Fanfares, thee, 
eolieiti thee fa marriage. If hie pro petal fa 
accepted, he will pay all thy father’s debts, 
purchase Plaisance of that tiger-hearted Meeeesey, 
eta renie ft epee thee beyond hb owe qretref.’ 
Eugenie did ret see war, eta M. Bougainville 
added, after • few moments’ silence ; • The aw 
stands the». Eugenie, Monsieur Foe lanes fa 
•eh, gênerons, yea eg, well leaking, ef in*.

I reachable character, eta it fa plain bare thee 
deeply. 1 doubt not,'therefore,, that after e time, 
thee wueldst be a happy wife ; tat it ie for thee 
te decide ; red my hleaemg, beloved Eugenia, fa 
re thy choice, whether for acceptance et refuel/

* For acceptance, thou ! ’ replied Eagan ia fa a 
lew vain, the firmness ef which anrpneed U 
much ee it pleased M. Bougainville; ‘tat with 
this change ia the Seram ef the per—ef the ew- 
tract—that Plaisance he willed eel upon me, hot 
epee yoe, Françoise, eta Nine.1

M. Bougainville waa churned with this ready 
acquiescence ; and when Eegeaie made re objec
tion lo M. Feotiwe’a request, that the mkmage 
ehoeld he celebrated without delay, be almost 
persuaded hhnaelf that be tad been mistaken with 
respect to the acotimeala aka entertained towards 
Henri Jemard. That pleasing illuafan weald 
have been dispelled had he known that Eegeaie 
passed Ital eight re her keecs, weeping, et first 
with convulsive bat gradually calming grief, 
before the crucifix fa tar bedroom.

The eivH marriage arse arranged Ie take place 
oe the following Thursday, the conditions of 
•atticmeet fa he signed el the eflhce ef the eorary 
Bertie, en ihe previous evening. Three arrange
ments, at M Foetanea’a argent request, Kogenie 
remaining entirely passive, were kept acrupontly 
•ecret ; end so successfully, that even Henri 
Jemard had no auapicioo of what waa going no, 
till Ihe Wednesday morning, when lie chanced to 
overhear some disjointed sentences of a conversa
tion between hi. Fournies and the notary’s elerk, 
who bad called at the Hue Dupeiii-Thoaata, 
which terminated by M. Kontinca saying fa a 
low voice : • Tell Monsieur Berlin I will seta 
him the required particulars In writing before twe 
o’clock.’ Astonished nod indignant at what he 
apprebended the partialis overheard colloquy to 
mean, be, aa soon as possible, toveeled no exeeau 
for going out, and hastened lo impart Ihe dire 
discovery lo his sister Adtle, who, however, 
proved obstinately incredulous. His interpreta
tion ef the sentence» he had imperfectly caught 
waa, she persisted, that of in unreasoning jealou
sy. M. Fontanes had, her brother knew, a pe
cuniary transaction with M. Bougainville, and it 
Wat on doebt with reference lo that the two were 

meet at the notary’s ae the conversation seemed 
to intimate. Somewhat calmed by thta consola
tory construction of the menacing wutds, Henri 
relumed lo bis" employment. There was noons 
In ihe clerks’ office, and M. Fooiinen waa busy 
writing in his private room. Something present
ly occurred which rendered it neeeasarv that 
Henri should speak with him ; and as he did no, 
his eye foil upon a email pile of leliera enclosed 
and directed, but not sealed, of which the top
most one was addressed to *M. Benin, Noteiie- 
publie. Numera 0, Rue Sabloeiere.’ I calant ly 
ihe criminal thought, which rely hie excessive 
mental agitation could fa Ihe least excuse, sug
gested itself, that if he could obtain n moment’s 
poaaasaioa of that letter before it was sealed, the 
doubla which half districted him would be are 
way or Ihe other apt at reel ; and the possibility of 
electing hia object kept him for the rexl ten 
mien tea in a slate of feverish reslleeeneae. The 
chance at length presented itself. The presence 
of M. Fealiees was inquired in a distant part of 
the warehouse ; and his beck was hardly tamed, 
before Henri Jomard darted fain the private cafo- 
ntf, seised the lop falter of the pile, eta extricated 
the enclosure from lbe eavsfaea. Confusion I 
A glance el the address shewed him he had mis
taken the letter, the envelope fa bin hand being 
■ddrtsred to Mstars Smith red Green, New Or
isons. Had he tat enfolded the eeelosare, what 
a discovery awaited hie! Unfottaaately, he 
threw it impartially eg* the fable, and seised 
the rent epee the pile, which was that he sought. 
Could he Where hie eye»? • M. Fretsaw, 
■pee reflection, acquiesced fa the change proposed 
by M. Barths ia the marriage-contract, efld weald 
ta at Urn notary’s effice reaetsally at flee o’etoek 
to me* M. aad Mademoiselle Boegafavilfa.’ 
Head Jemard bad hardly petered there lie*, 
whan the Step elM. Foe lines waa heard ep- 
apreeebtog. He banfadly throes the fatten fata 
their respective envelopes, replaced them re the 
fetter-pile, red tad barely renamed ttaeartafata 
concealment of the efarfce’ office whw the atst-

/
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I* «boat lee missies, M. Fee-

_________ I m pane*, rare bin e number of
letters, aeam far the post-office, others lor delivery 
la 8t Milo ; ssd shortly afierwaids. himself 
tree» eel, rayfag, as be aimed through the 
eoastiof-bouae, that be shoaM not retire liH the 
following morning.

Karenie Bougainville, aa she alighted at the 
■Wary’s door fa company with bet father led 
Fnaeofae bar hair-sister, looked ehanaiagly, 
thoath rery pale, aid trembling with agitation, 
M. Famines had preceded her ; sad his respect
fully bled and unpretending meaner seemed, 
after a time, la soothe sad calm her spirits, and 
the sweet, grateful, II faint smile with which she 
acknowledged Iris anobtrosiso courtesies, was sa 
sa racal, that if the marriage shoo Id tara ont un
happily, it would aw be the faglt of the wife, 
however reluctantly she accepted M. Footsnes as 
a hue band. M. Benin was apparently about to 
commence reading the marriage-coatract, when 
aa inreemly and distressing interruption look 
place. Heml Jornard, spile of the strenuous op
position of a deck, fumed bis way, ie a state of 
wild exeitemeal, fata the oflfae, sad forthwith 
bant iato a torrent of Ineeetiee aad entreaty, of 
hitter reproach aad bars blew solicitation, to which 
parafas aad despair leal ire and eloquence. 
Uselessly so I Kegeaie was indeed terribly agita
ted by hta free lied violence, but did aw for a

I a worse in reaelntiWh 
irai, though with whim quivering lipe, to request 
that the business which had brought them there 
■sight be proceeded with. M. Poetises, who 
appeared both alarmed and angry, wished the 
audacious intruder to ha eapulled by force, hat at 
a gesture from the notary, who had bee/ silently 
obeetraw of wbat was peasing, be deetstsd, draw 
near Urn table, aad seated himself beside Made
moiselle Boegsiosille ; whilst Henri Jornard, 
throwing himself Into a chair, wept aload ia the 
bitterness of aaasailing grief and rage.

• New Moesiear Banin,’ raid M. Features, 
who, spite of hiaraelf, oowered beneath the keen 
dariaisa look, H so seemed, with which the enti
ty. »• he slowly enrolled the eoolrset, regarded 
him—• hare the goodness to proceed as quickly

* 1 doubt, Monsieur Fonlsees, whether I shall
proceed it all. It seems to me, that the neptisl 
conditions, in s pecuniary sene, arc grossly use- 
sided ind partial'------

• Moniteur Berlin,’ into rnptcd M. Fonts nee, 
with dignity, and ureally relisted, • this h toy 
■flair, not yours. The balance of obligation is, 
in toy own opinion, greatly on my side,’ added 
the young merchant with a respectful how to 
Eugenic.

* That is precisely my opinion also,’ rejoined 
the Imperturbable notary, • Mademoiselle Boogaio- 
eilla being at the present moment a rich iteimai ie 
her owe right.’

A bomb shell falling in the midst, could not 
base produced a more atari ling effect than these 
words, which caused every one of the auditors, 
Henri Jornard included, to start to their feel ie 
«irions attitudes of astonishment and consternation.

* This information,’ continued the notary,
• reached me only about two hours since, and, 
•Ughgely enough. Monsieur Foolanes, from you 
A letter, certainly in your handwriting, and id 
dressed to me on the cover, but the contents of 
which were intended lor Mean». Smith A Green 
of New Orleans'-----

1 Malediction !’ screamed M. Fontar.es 'Can 
it he possible—that 1—that I’-----

• That you misdirected the letters,' suggested
M. Benin ; * no doubt of it.—It appears, Made
moiselle Boupsineille,' he added, ■ that hr your 
ancle's will, the contents of which the last Ameri
cas mail made known to your very disinterested 
suitor, that you are the absolute mistress of about 
wren hundred thousand francs! If, under these 
eircumslances, you wish me to proceed '------

• Henri—dear Henri ! ’ gasped Eugenis, turn
ing with oulsirolehed arms towards her lately
despairing loser. * Henri—believe ’--------  But
I hare ao words for the description of the neeee 
which followed ; the reader's imagination can 
alone realise its tumult of rapture, bawildenna 
and despair.

Heart Jornard meat, in his berry aad confusion, 
basa changed the envelopes of the two fatten : 
that addressed 'to Smith aad Green being conse
quently delivered to the notary. I hare oaly, in 
conclusion, to state, that Fontana was arrested 
at Hane-de-Grace, on bond of so American liner, 
and ie now undergoing the punishment of a In
dolent bankrupt ; that Eoganie la Madame Join- 
ltd, and s happy wife and mother ; that the Üieur 
Bougainville at ill inhabits Plaisance with his two 
daughters, sod to this day re main» firmly of 
dplnioo, that the misdirection of the letter was 
due In the actual interposition of Begenie’a crer- 
walrhful engt gardien !

1 A Natuoil Basohst**.—They bare is Ger
many • small green frog, termed by them the 
" leaf frog,” which, when caught, fa placed in 
a glim jar partly filled with water, aad 
erected ea which the little chip sire. If the 
weather fa to he ctoar aad Cas, ha radioes aa the 
appar Map; bet If a tees* Ie appruauhiag, he 
gara down pert ef the way, rad if the ate* fa 
ha a ferma aaa, he gera « the bette*. He ia 

■ Ieoh «del 
I ef ewe fly pe day.

* -T

Death or ut Emu sur La win.—Late 
fereigte papers annowach the death of Wil
liam Selwyu, • Tory learned and laborious 
lawyer, end the well-known author of Sel- 
wyo’a Mai Prim, who died ea the 85th 
ok., at Tunbridge Wells, England, aged 81.

Primitive Leomlation .—In the year 
1784, the Législature of Pennsylvania, to 
abolish the practices then prevailing, pass
ed the following resolution, after consider
able opposition :—" That hereafter no mem
ber shall como into the chamber barefooted, 
nor eat bis bread and cheese on the Maps 
of the Capitol. ”

A Russian flirt.—Ward, the jeweler, 
has, subject to the inspection of the curious, 
two of the most magnificent rings we have 
ever seen. The rings were presented by 
the Emperor and Empress of Russia to Co
lonel Colt of this City. One of the rings 
contains diamonds worth $3000; each con
tains the cyphers of the imperial person
ages, Alexander end wife, set with very 
minute diamonds in enamel. The shank of 
one of the rings glitters with numerous pe
rils diamonds, and the whole affair makes 
a gift worthy of one emperor to another 
chip of the same block.—Hartford Courant.

Jewish Co.ivbxtios hi U. S.—The mi
nister», rabbins and delegates of the Israel- 
itish congregations throughout the Union, 
are called to assemble at Cleveland, Ohio, 
in October, to deliberate on all matters of 
importance in regard to Judaism, which 
may he brought before the Conference.

Gain or time.—The difference between 
rising every morning at six, instead of eight 
o’clock, in the course of forty years, 
amounts to 129,600 hours; or three years, 
121 days and tO hours; which is eight hour» 
a day for exactly nine years; so that rising 
at six will be the same as if nine yt-ara of 
life were added, wherein we may command 
eight bourn of every day for the cultivai ion 
of our minds and despatch of business.

PoruuAT ox or the Eaeth.—The Intel 
estimate of the population of the earth make* 
it 1,160,000,000; viz:—Pagans, 070,000 - 
00,1; Christians, 320,000,000; Mahuiitine- 
dans, 160,000,000; and Jews, 14,000,000. 
Of Christians, the Church of Rome num
bers 170,000,000; the Greek and Eastern 
Churches, 00,01X1,000; and Protestants 90,- 
000,000.

New Motive Powek.—A bag factory, 
say* the Slate Tribune is being driven in I 
street, Sacra mente, California, by powers 
hitherto known ae “ laughing gas. " It is 
said to be not so dangerous as steam, and 
belter adapted to the propelling of light 
machinery.

Nsw Obuahs.—The yellow fever at New 
Orleans seems to be on the increase. The 
Bulletin says, the returns of deaths from 
yellpw fever, for the present season are as 
followp; “ Week ending June 30, 17; do. 
do. July 9, 32; do. do- July 13, 41; do. do. 
July 23, 119; do. do. 30, 173; do. do. Au
gust 7, 222; do. do. August 13, 291. By 
reference to the record of 1864, we find 
that the epidemic this season ia precisely 
one month earlier than it was in that year; 
the yellow fever deaths for the past week 
being 291 ; against 284 for the week end
ing 10th of September, 1864.

The Harvest.—The com now standing 
throughout the United States covers more 
breadth of ground than was ever sown be
fore BN with some exceptions, is uniformly 
good, although somewhut later than usual. 
The oat crop is tremendous, and well se
cured. Potatoes cover an immense breadth 
of ground, and the yield so far aa tested, is 
large, and free from any indications of rot. 
Hay and grow good every where. Farm
er* are yet engaged in sowing fall wheat 
and other farm work; but will soon rush with 
their wheat to the market towns and mil
lers. The price of wheel varies, accord
ing to circumstances. The new flour that 
comes to market is of remarkably fine qua
lity, and in a very superior condition. Pri
ces are now about two dollars par barrel 
below the highest point of the season. The 
decline generally anticipa tod later fat the 
miog fo aboRt another follv. Thé ponth 
of October, à in sappoaad, will probably
he the

Monument to 
In the i 
credit

FaAHELIH.—
ie just issued,

. -------------- of $4000, to be
devoted to a monument to the late Sir John 
Franklin.

Coal in Utah —Brigham Yoong, during 
hut tour among the southern settlements, 
discovered a bed of coal in the mountain 
range between Sanpete and Jueb counties.
It is, he says, of excellent quality, and in
exhaustible in quantity. The bed ie about 
fire miles distant from Fort Ephraim, and 
he designs, if possible, to hare mining ope
rations commenced speedily, ao that the 
Mormons of Great Salt Lake City may be 
supplied with coal before the coming winter.

Sabatooa Strums.—It is stated that Sa
ratoga Springs bis never been so thronged 
with visitors as during the last two weeks.
The following articles were consumed ns 

of the hotel» there last week:—Beef, 3,- 
150 pounds. 2100 do. mutton, 1400 do fish,
6090 do. flour, 3350 do. butter, 3600 chick- 
ens, 176 turkeys, 37,800 eggs, 2160 quarts 
milk, 625 quarts pure errtbn, 140 bushels 

besides hams, tongues, pork, 
corned beef, salt fish, ducks, geese, veni
son, and game ol every description.

Tna Rica Caere.—The Southern jour
nals represent that rice crops are unusually 
flourishing, and that the indications promis» 
more than an leverage yield this season.

A Maine Law in Tennessee.—On the 
21st July, Henry T. Walls wee killed at 
the town of Woodbury, Tennessee, in a 
drunken row, whereupon the citizens as
sembled together and adopted a most strin
gent prohibitory law. " They resolved 
that they would not sell liquor themselves, 
and would not rent their property to a man 
who would use it for such purpose. They 
then made up a purse and bought up all the 
liquor in the place, rolled the barrels into 
the rtrect, poured out their contents, and 
set fire to them. ”

NEUTRALITY OF SWBDBX- 
Tlinitgh tint military ardor excited at the 

clone of the Vienna conference has now in 
some measure subsided, yet we are here 
matching with breathless anxiety the move 
incuts of llie allied fleets in the Baltic, and 
still hoping that the ensuing month of Aug
ust may sec some greater result than that 
of last year—the fall of Bomarsund. It fa awcaoot 
neither owing to tho indifference of this ndktijje Nor 
lion for tho cause of civilization againat^whh aa 
barbarism nor to the sympathies of our go
vernment for the Russian Autocrat, that 
the flag of Sweden does not already float 
lieaide the united standards of England and 
France, but so long as the pending question 
is called and considered merely Eastern, 
so long as endless protocols on the * four 
points ' appear to be the only object of the 
great I’owers, no one possessed of ordinary 
judgment can require of our rulers to ex
pose the youth of Sweden to the horrors of 
war, and her growing prosperity to a sud
den and inevitable check. What in truth 
matters it to Sweden, that the Bosphorus is 
dosed while the Baltic is under Russian do
mination, and the port of Cronatadt contains 
a formidable and increasing fleet? Though 
the nation ia warlike, yet a feeling of ap
probation of the King’s conduct pervades 
all desses. We fully appreciate the line 
he has taken up, namely, to maintain a 
strict foutralitv until the governments of 
England and France shall have given posi
tive proof that they mean to oppose a 
boundary to the encroachments of Russia 
in the north as well ae A the South. The 
future of Scandinavia should most particu
larly interest England, for if Russia suc
ceeds in obtaining the mastery of the Sound, 
she will not be so powerful in the German 
Ocean as to be able to set Europe at defi- 

Both the coasts of Sweden and 
Norway possess deep nr.d spacious ports 
wholly free from ice, or freezing only for a 
roupie of months, in the severest winter.
The principal ara Cnbtcrona, Landscrona,
Carl stein, Norden (in the bay of Christiana) 
Christianaaod, Bergen, Trondhoim, and the 
bay ofVareugen; the last mentioned baa 
already excited the grasping spirit of oar 
neighbour. Any one of them port» I» Mr 
patrie of growing into another Sebastopol,

‘ a haadroo geographical miles of tho 
coast. Oorforestsafford iasxhaus- 

tibta material» far shipbnildiag; th» inhabi

tant» are either skilful carpenter» or baric*» 
mariners. The population of the coesW 
furnishes at least 103,000 fishermen or pilota 
inured to hardships, and familiar from their 
childhood with all the detail» of navigation 
m these difficult seas. It fa easy to draw 
a conclusion from this atmplejarray of facts.

I most firmly believe that if the allies ia 
not seriously grapple with this difficulty 
they will entail on posterity endless broils, 
and have Russia more powerful and still 
nearer thaa ever. In tweeting the last Aus
trian propositions the English end French 
governments have left themselves at liberty 
to propose another basis for future negotia
tions capable of guaranteeing the north as 
well as the south. It is impossible in the 
narrow limitis of this letter to examine and 
compare the relative advantages of the ag
grandizement of Sweden by reconquering 
her ancient possessions, or making Finland 
indépendant, or establishing in the Aland 
Archipelago a position to be held by France, 
England and Sweden, as fa the esse with 
the German confederation in some of the 
strongholds of Germany. We Swedes only 
desire to point out to England the danger 
to Europe of neglecting this point whenever 
peace comes to be made. It is my profound 
conviction that the success of the allied 
fleets can only be partial without the active 
co-operation of the Scandinavian army, bat 
as 1 have already said, the Northern Pow
ers cannot join in the leagues till the ques
tion takes an European character—ia a 
word, till the intereste of the north are as 
truly protected as those of the Sooth, and 
till the objecte of the war have become 
worthy ol the two great nations that hare 
proclaimed the champions of civilisation 
and of the independence of Europe.

Tho fortress of Swcaborg is built on 
grantie isles, about a mile in advance of 
Helsingfors, the Russian capital of Finland, 
aa Abo was formerly ‘ill Swedish capital. 
The isles in question, eight in number, are 
mere rocks, connected together by a strong 
fortification, and in the centre is, situated, 
the port where the Russian flotilla fa kept. 
Tho largest of the rocks is that called 
“ Gustavue’ Sword, ” on which ia built the 
residence of the Governor, with a sort of 
garden formed of mould brought from the 
main land, and a vast cistern in which fa 
heaped together a largo quantity of enow in 
winter to furnish water to tho garrison. 
Swcaborg has been called the Gibraltar of 

North; it would seem, however, not 
much injustice as was formerly 

thought, since the late bombardment shows 
it to be anything but impregnable. The 
islands flank each other, and all have the 
granite cut perpendicular to a height of 
front 30 to 40 feet. The only passage by 
which the roadstead of Helsingfors, which 
is one of thq great war ports of Russia, can 
be reached winds along these formidable 
isles, which are armed with 800 guns of 
large calibre. As Swcaborg only presents 
an unapproachable ceinture of granite, a 
siege of it could not be made by land, and 
the place could only be reduced by famine. 
But it might be attacked and demolished 
from the sea by means of a bombardment, 
and this fa just what has been executed with 
full success by the Anglo-French fleet, a 
bombardment which must hare caused im
mense material losses to the Russian Go
vernment by destroying the barracks, the 
different maritime establishments, and the 
arsenal of the fort. Swcaborg was con
structed in the 18th Centura by the King of 
Sweden, Gustavue III. In the revolution 
which dethroned Gustavus IV., 1808, and 
which afforded Russia the long sought op
portunity for invading Finland, the impreg
nable fortress was given up without resis
tance to the Russian General Barclay da 
Tolly by a traitor, who forgot whut was due 
to his country in gratifying his political 
passions. Swcaborg has a population of 
about 3.400 persons. Its barracks can 
hold more than 12,000 men; and, besides 
its fine port, it bos two basins to repair 
ships. _________________

I.SASN1NO A Tsads.—•* Ah !” said a mis
chievous wig to a lady acqssialasce of a proud 
aristocratie caste, “I

Leaning a trade!” replied th* bsafkly dam*, 
sad pins, '

-Oh!” widths wished wag,-I 
the looks ef yew rirerire. Ural

,-t draught to 
yea had tamed
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tenth a dej want that new person or 
atber it not bwdmaking the following In
quiry. “lam anxious to make a remittance, 
tan you iell me when I tan get Horn Scotia or 
Maw Brunswick £5 notes V’ To which we, 
when the question it addrteesJ to us, usually 
reply “go to the Bank.” Hau the Bank Bill 
some oat assented to ? is the rejoinder. We 
never swear, it is against our creed, but if any
thing could tempt one to the use of a few ex-’ 
pie thee, it it that absente of enterprise, that 
-----* — *" - ebarasteriatio r'

A single-joint 
red without i

might be ormalesd without any trouble, anï 

would in our opinion, work better than an In
corporate body formed under the auspices of 
any Act of the Assembly hat (vs, ah or more 
man, of undoubted capital join together, and 
ht each assign in a deed of tract a certain 
psrtien of landed property as a security each to 
the other, and to the publie for the redemption 
of snob notes as they might issue in the course 
ef their tende, and let them open a bank of dis
count aad deposit, and with prôner care and 
management, an imsMuse deal of good would 
accrue to the people in general, and they them
selves and their officers be handsomely remun
erated. As to risk, we see none in the world. 
In a small community like this, every man’s

mmBAXCS.
On Friday the 10th last., a Commit* 

pointed by the Blooming Rose firm ion, „
8. ofT.,Belfast, waltedinPianette Manse 
the Bev. A. M’Kay, M. A., now Minister of 
St. John’s Church, with the following—

To the Bev. Alexander M’Kay. M. A., Minis
ter of the Established Church of Scotland, Ac.

Reverend and Dear 8b ;
The undersigned inhabitants of Belfast, con

nected with the Order of the Sons ef Tamper- 
1, bag have to congratulate you upon yoer 
arrival amongst ns, and your assumption 

of the Pastoral charge of the Presbyterian 
Congregation of Belfast. That your laboure 
for the spiritual aad temporah welfare of this 
section of the Lord’s vineyard may, with the 
Divine blessing, prove a source of pleasing 
satisfaction to yourself and of lasting benefit 
and education to all classes of your bearers 
and church members, h our most sincere and 
earnest prayer.

We eannoVhowever, permit the present op
portunity to pass without remarking, that we 
have long been convinced, that the most serious 
and formidable obstacle to the progress of 
religion and vital piety in this community, is 
to bis found in the long-established drinking 
customs of society, in which down to a very 
recent period, all elasses have been wont to in
dulge.

We have, however, lately felt it to be our 
duty to seek the suppression of these pa

' ” enactment of a

Fathert

u, ™»uufaotare,
i of every descrip-

the paper tendered, a contrary line of conduct; ti0n, except for mechanical, medical, and reU- 
would most likely he adopted and excessive ! gioue purposes. In the further prosecution ef 
caution would be rather the characteristic of : this otieet, our Brethren, the Members of the 
its operations than rashness and temerity. I Blooming Rose Division will feel happy to ee- 
Aad so for as the public is concerned, this ! care jour valuable aid and co-operation, and 
would he rather a benefit than otherwise, should we be so fortunate, we have no doubt 
There would be less risk of imprudent specula- that important and moat satisfactory effects 
tors getting into the market, and trading upon wil] be the result

, to the injury of the prudent, We are,
individual is pledged, not only for the share he 1 Bev. and Dear Sir,
has in the concern, but liable to answer all Tours very truly,
elelme upon it to the amount of his whole (Signed On behalf of > Dosald M’Doxald, W. P 
property, real and personal, it may enfely be theB.R. D..S. ofT.) (Uneven Uossison, R. S. 
presumed, that there will be no want of dueeau- ; Belfast, August 10th, 1855. 
tion, while in an incorporated one or where the, To wb'leh tll,, R,v. Gentleman made the fol-
direetors are commonly among the richest men, __
who if they lose the whole of their shares in 8 asruv
mme*derree iteST^id^ttette’ To the Member, of the Blooming Rom Divi- 
— SpSdt 7TthJtteSrioT ■ eioo, of the Sons of Temperance, 

i with some people is the fear ofa sodden 1 Gentlemen ; •
run for gold and silver. Now nothing of the j I beg to thank you ver; 
sort—unless trade and commerce should t friendly r

to the true heaven-born spirit ef earing not 
merely for our own" interest, but likewise for 
the interest of our fellow-men. It has, there
fore, often occurred to am, that the real cause 
of failure in Temperance Societies where they 
have failed—has been owing to the radical evfl 
of regarding the Gospel as merely au auxiliary 

1 of giving it the first place in their eeti- 
, and in putting their main reliance is 

merely human efbrts. But when Temperance 
Societies are formed, such as it is believed 
yours is, with truly noble and charitable de
signs of seeking to promote the highest interests 
olyour kinsmen, the dissémination of vital 
religion, and the glory of God, relying solely 
for your success in the divine blearing resting 

your efforts, the object you have in view 
" prosper and it will prosper ; for the great 

ir and Friend of our race bas engaged to 
prosper His own works, and thorn who honour 
him, be has promised to honour. Should you, 
then, be disappointed, at timee, with the relapse 

me aad the consequent taunts of others, 
must only serve to shew you the ineffici- 

eoey of human means and that self dependence 
still cleaves to your best efiorte ; and the ne
cessity of relying more implicitly for steady 
success in Him, who alone can etablish and 
strengthen ourselves and others in every rood 
purpose and work. And I cannot refrain from 
expressing my matured conviction, that were 
the truly pious and devoted, in every snob 
society, to fore social prayer meetings for the 
divine blessing in their efiorte to advance the 
great virtue of temperance, instead of making 
them outward displays, which are, sometimes 
made solely for the sake of display, there 
would, doubtless, be more general grounds for 

and lees frequent cause for

____ honorable exceptions.'’ Whether them
honorable exceptions hold their situation as 
teachers merely from accident or because their 
employers possess a better sense of things than 
their more unfortunate neigh bouse, the sapient 
Visitor does not state, though by employing a 
few remarks on this bead, he might have made 
a very good business of it. But it is quits easy 
to show that the statements of the Visitor are 
incorrect. I admit, that with respect to edu
cation the people of this Island may be behind 
those of some other countries whose settlement 
is of nrore ancient date, and whose inhabitants 
possess greater advantages. But having my
self taught for several years in an a (Decent pro
vince, and now on this Island, aad having re
sided sufScieotly long in both places to have 
acqairOd a thorough sequoia tones with thrir 
respective circumstances, I feel confident, that 
had the people of this Island been settled down 
on similar terms, and enjoyed equal advantages 
with their neighbouring colonists, they would 
not be found behind tem in education, wealth, 
or respectability. But to come directly to the

nf, the expressions of the Visitor are eotire- 
rstuitous, the inhabitants of this Island 
haring never declared that the sentiments pub

lished in the School Report as >heir sentiments 
on the subject of education are those which 
they entertain On the contrary they have 
always shown, that they regarded literature as 
an object which is desirable and ueefal. As in 
all newly settled places, Schools have been cop

ied on this Island for a considerable period 
the voluntary eontributione of its inhabi

tants. As soon also as the finances of the coun
try admitted of aid being given to schools, pub
lie attention was directed to the suq*

humble rejoicings a 
sorrow over the lap

Like yourselves, I am not pre( 
nounee the use of spirituous liquors in every 
shape and form, as 1 believe it has its medici
nal'virtue.

I shall only add that I conceive it to be a 
sacred duty to employ my humble 
taking the powerful instrument with which 
God has intrusted me, to oppose an evil so 
ruinous to soul and body as that of intemper
ance, and .1 rejoice in haring your highly re
spectable co-operation so promptly offered.

You re very truly,
A. M-Kav.

Pioette Manse, Aug. 10th, 1855. g.

To tub Emma or Hasxabd’o -Gasi-tts. 
Sir,—l havo been recently put in possession 

of the Report of the Visitor of Schools, and 
from the magnitude of its dimensions and the

hardly then—can 1hardly 
People 
with fc

•y heartily for the veryi importance of its author, I anticipated no small 
eon—uuicoo inm >uvi friendly reception which you are pleased to gratification from the perusal of its pages,
he suddenly and miraculously augmented and * give me as Pastor of the Ballast Congregation. Before proceeding far however, I became lm- 

" " — — *--------------- VM"*- -----1— I do assure you that it is my anxious and ear
nest desire, and it shall be mv unwearied aim 
—in dependence on divine aid, to promote the 
spiritual, and as a consequence, the temporal 
well-being of all to whom I may be privileged 
to minister—and it aflords me no small inci
pient satisfaction and encouragement to have 
the assurance of the “ sincere and earnest 
prayers’’ of yon, who are actuated with the 
philanthropic and Christian motives of seeking 
to promote the true happines of your brethem.
It is, at the same time, with much sorrow, that 
I am informed of the long and established 
drinking habits of many of this community, 
the fact of which has been but too recently veri
fied—as 1 am otherwise credibly informed.— 
so vast a quantity of ardent spirits having been 
purchased and disposed of or consumed in one 
or two neighbouringdistricts. This vast expen-

________ _ _ diture of means which might have been devoted
require it, nor if Iona safely make SO per cent, to chari table or religious purpoees,to say nothing 
by using it, that I can afford to pay him 8,4, of the many clamant evils which usually follow 
or even 5 per cent, and be a gainer. Then as in the train of the excessive use of intoxicating

'-------* —-------- *-**- liquors, it appears to me, not oaly justifies, but
loudly calls upon every true lover of humanity, 
and upon all who feel the least interest in the 
glory of God, to make vigoioue and united 
efforts, both by precept and example to en
courage Abstinence aad Temperate habits.
Could the Sons of Temperance by tbeiaatsady 
and friendly eo-operaiioo, convince aD those 
who drink ties from love of a craving desire, 

money lent is repaid, if in the notes of the than from what is usually termed sedofify— 
bank, the latter is just were it was before the who perhaps form thp majority—that it is as 
transaction, if repaid in specie, treasury notes manly and spirited, yea that it would evince 
or the paper of tbeaiiUoiaiag Colonise the bank'much' more free moral greatness, to eisfom 
is still sneered for its oat-lnag notes, with the! from snob (so called) social practices, for the 
additisaal advantage of being able to aoeommo- : weed of etfisrs, as wall as with the view to the

i by any possibility take place, 
who sufier their minds to be elected 

i fears of such a crisis, could not, if they
__ e asked, tell bow it could be brought about.
They forget the limited extent of our trade, find 
consequently the comparatively small amount 
of capital tit is necessary to serve as a medium 
of exchanaé- They seem to think, that a com
pany of hankers coin a quantity of money in 
the shape of bank notes, which is spent, or it 
may be lavished on their own personal aggran
disement. The slightest attention to the ope
rations of a banking establishment would 
shew them, that ample security is taken-for the 
repayment of every note that is issued in the 
course of its business. First, with respect to 
deposits. It needs no great head-piece to dis
cover, if a person leaves in my custody a sum 
of money, that I run no great risk in paying 
him back hie money in small sums as he may

to discount, a man in good credit comes to the 
bank counter and tenders his own note for one, 

o, or three hundred pounds with two gAd 
loreers payable at three months. If accepted 
lee of the bank to that amount tveapnnted

proceeding
pressed with the truth of the adage, “ All is 
not gold that glitters,” and it it needless to 
say, that my first transport soon gave way to 
an emotion which 1 shall not name. From 
beginning to end, the Report contains much 
that is inadmissible as coming from the pen 
of the School Visitor, and of one who, besides 
the expense of his passage from Britain, re
ceives an annual salary, which might secure the 
services ofa man who would fill the office with 
more credit to himself, and greater satisfaction 
to the community.

The first thing contained in the Report which 
claims special attention is comprised in the 
following expressions, •• Nothing can be more 
erroneous than to suppose that amongst an ig
norant population, where the standard of edu
cation is low, an unintelligent and illiterate 
Schoolmaster is good enough for unenlightened, 
uninetructed children. This would be to as
sume that high motives, energy of character, 
a good understanding, and sound attainments, 
would be thrown away on the instruction and 
training of those who moetrequire to be taught ; 
that an ignorant teacher is good enough for
ignorant children, as though the more 
task to be accomplished, and the greater the 
result to be achieved, the less efficient should 
be the means employed. I am sorry to say 
that eueh seems to M the impression in this 
Island. I could scarce have believed, that there 
could have been in any part of the world r> 
numerous a staff of teachers, where so few had 
even the shadow of a qualification for their 
important office. With some honorable excel 
lions, here and there, the education of U 
children of this community is In the hands of 
beardless youths, and of uneducated, untrained 
mee of every age and calibre. A meagre know
ledge of English grammar, geography, arithme
tic and mensuration, with scarce the power to 
write a sentence grammatically or orthographi- 
cally correct, is a preposterous title to. the office 
ofa * " *' ' “

lie
Central Academy was got up in < 
for training the youth ol the Island for echool- 
tcaching and other employments—a Board ef 
Education was formed of gentlemen possessing 
a high share of literary and scientific infornm- 
tion for the purpose ofaecertaining and certify
ing the competence of teachers—and at or about 
the same time, public aid whs granted to Schools 
throughout the Island.xAnd, more recently, 
the Legislature bas pa seed the “ Free Educa
tion Act,” which provides for the instruction 
of the children of all classes of the community 
upon equal and easy terms; and by virtue of 
the provisions of this “ Act" the author of the 
School Report now resides on the Island and 
receives a yearly salary from its government. 
Now. then, 1 would nek how. in tne very fiscs 
of all these facts, the School Visitor could have 
hazarded the publication of such a wanton, 
reckless, and slanderous untruth, as that the 
inhabitants of this Island have neither sense 
nor disposition to appreciate the education of 
their offspring. It is extremely difficult to ac
count for the conduct of the Visitor upon any 
other supposition, than that he laboured under 
some unaccountable spell when be penned those 
xpreesione.
The second tiling contained in the foregoing 

quotation involves a grave reproach upon the 
Board of Education and the teachers of Schools. 
I allow that the Board of Education may not 
he far enough sighted to notice every thing 
thA should enter into the composition of the 
Schoolteacher, but still I think, that some allow
ance should be made. Custom renders it al
most invariably necessary that candidates lor 
examination, previously to their appearance 
before the Board, use their razors, and the 
gentlemen of the Board being cognisant of this 
fact are disposed to lake it for granted, that the 
root of tho matter is in them, and to proceed 
accordingly. The Board of Education are there
fore entitled to some indulgence from the 
Visitor upon this point, especially as the beard U 
a qualification, on which the School Act is silent." 
But the most serious part of the charge remains 
yet uncoueidered. The School Report positively 
affirms that “ few of the teachers have even the 
shadow of a qualification for their important 
office” The qualifications required by’ 
even the lowest class teacher, are r 
writing, arithmetic, English grammar, 
keeping, and geography ; but according to the 
“ ~ t.fiwoFrSchool Report, the teachers canto any measure of acquaintance witZ 

either of these branches of education—not even 
to the shadow of an acquaintance with any of 

m. Now if this be true, nothing can justify 
the conduct of the Board of Education in grant
ing these people their license. But, for my 
part, 1 do not believe that the assertion 
tains the least particle of truth. The tea 
of the New Berth School Lot 51, can write ; 
and 1 am well acquainted with another teacher 
who, with tbq exception of fanning eueh a 
piece of composition as now lisa before hiss, 
can read, write, teach, or do anything else in 
that line much bottes than the Visitor ; and the 
Visitor is hereby challenged to produce even a 
single instance in confirmation of the truth of 
his assertion op this point.

«has t£e Visitor reports that thejMSTV,

out to him deducting the three months'* tereet 

in this stage of the transaction, there is only a 
change of one kind of paper security for 
another, at the end of the three month’s the

to—« or who may be leaving the Island. And them b^^^^^Hifour every good gift, it 
herein consists the benefit to the community, could not but produce a renovating aad healthy 
these who have oocaaion to draw upon foreign atmosphere, which must eventually operate 

■aak and get ■ 
as they have

■foreign 
the value for meet powerfully as a secondary mean 

«hi-lsr sash as are manifest beacons 
ef their

they have eecssion for 
wish to remit, go tojtbe same place 

pay either in the notes ef 
the bank or in other money, ee that in every 

of the transaction the bank resaivsa a 
Now ware a

HjfoMewhTwîskto l quotation mast express truth or 
If it express truth, the people of 
mast be in a state of depads Mon

I, however, regard the faithful proclamation 
the Ossgsl softs primary aad only afifetaal 

engine, which is indeed “ the power of God 
unis Salvation,” and which can aloha work out depadiagly 

i, they scan
qualified

would it not,

iiiol.q
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1 to equal hio

out SW »hoolmaatora ooeMered •» they 
nnoToidobly are, over the fc» of tiw country, 
2d the» of eueh s stamp that the one eannot 
help the other mud», mu» be a W took to the School Visitor, In additfim to We 
ether labours. Bet If bis seal to adranw the 
interests of education happened hi 
disposition to lurent and publish 
pmedidal to others, be might .or 
this diSeeltr. Could he not make _
do for the whole, and at the same time kill for 
himself two bird, with the onestons.bj ta» 
ferring a few eentencee from hie pioow* to hie 
neat Report, and applying.the necessary rules 
as he gow along. For a 1 
kind, therefore, to comme— ■_ ,
joined quotations are mwt *“**1 **5?,*J 
consideration, though no doubt, the Visitor 
himself wlU be the beet y-dgeof wbstwiUhe 
mo» suitable to the age, calibre, and length of 
beard of the dltarent teachers; as for th», 
who hare no Ward, I would not hare the Vi
sitor to be bothered with them.

Page 1, See. 3. •• Where there is not a ma
chinery of public education, aad to some extent, 
free education, to the necewiti» of the whole 
population, a rest majority of the children of 
the bumbler olessee mart grow up In igaoraueo, 
if not in rice. If some aids and foeUitiw be 
not ntarded the, working maa in the education 
of his children, nine out of ten parents would 
not be able to command the means of educating 
them in prirate schools.” Teachers eannot 
determine whether the a bore was Intended to 
form part of the Report, or whether the Visitor 
was merely trying his pen, as the expressions 
contain neither sound sen* nor good nonsense. 
Page 1, Sec 9, “ Education, in its truest ac
ceptation. is physical, intellectual and moral 
training." What is education, in its falsest 
or most erroneous, acceptation 1

If such be the tcaeher, 
ought he to be ?" Tench- 

led to know by what rule of 
has managed to connect the 
its present form, with what 

* . “The cetablish-
_ Schools, which it is 
to attend." Does the 
meaning "hen he sari 

chers to attend the

W Tss Fishery Commissioners arrired at BOAT LOST,
this port on Wednesday owning, on board the TYEWARD-A WHALE BOAT drifted Item 
Brig*, taÿsr, from Piéton. The American XL Rernke Capes as the 38th Aeg., whh seMe aed 
Commissioner, Mr. Cushman, Is accompanied eppeneeaaces 1er Fishiag. Itouoro trees, tee sides 
by R. *. Cults, Esq., of the United States coast black sad while sneak, meide green- 
surety ; and 11. M. Parley, Esq., who represents he paid by 
the Interests of Great Britain, is accompanied 

its by his son, Mr. tleorge Perley. as secretory.— 
it seen hi. 
tolling

ALEXANDER laird.
Replied t’spe, 6th Sept . IMS. z

Died,
At the Lesatie Asylum, ee Friday, ihe tab Sr, 
mber, James Mabony, aged 46 years, a satire ef 

Cork, Ireland.
jrOa Thursday lasl, Mr. Caleb Sealser, a native ef 
Welland, aged ISI yeam.

At Brdsnse. ee Monday, the 27th alt., Mrs. lee- 
belle Ceio, aged « years. She emigrated from the 
Stale ef New Jersey sheet the dene ef the Revota- 
tieeery war. The dsoessed has bad It children, 8* 
grand children, 144 great grand children, pedigreel 
greet grand ebUdree.

At Ee father's re aid anal, at Weed Islands, ee Fri
day, the Slat eh , Mr. John Mann, after a long and 
lingering Muses, which he bare with Christian pa
tience aad resigns lien to the Divine Will ef hie 
Redeemer, aged II years

At Bey Fort one. on Saturday last, the let Sept . 
Elisabeth, relict ef the Isle Mr. Jemce Aitkin, of 
that place, at the advanced age ef 86 years.

At Pert Hill, on Saturday, mb elk. ef dyaentry, 
Flora, fifth daughter ef Mr. David Rain any, aged 1 
wears and 5 months.

Alee, ef the same complétai, sa the ÎXd all., Sarah 
Adeline, yoeegeel daughter ef Mr. Derid Ramsay 
aged one year and aeeen months.

FLUIDS! FLUIDS!!!
"■TtOR SALE by the Sebecribef, (warranted.) Z1 A. G. S1M8, Onnee gueet

Cheese ! Cheese ! ! 
Crackers ! Crackers! ! 

Jest Received, ssi far Brie it
A. G. S1M8, Qaeen Street.

Sept 8. Ex 3w

to8’

e. 1,

logic the 
above seul 
precedes It. Pa, 
ment of Normal 
imperative for 
Vicitor express 
that it Is imperative foi
establishment of said Schools, or is it the 
Schools themselves that tnqv are to attend? 
And, is It imperative far, or train, teachers to 
attend ? A tcaeher ie of opiniouthat two blan
der» in » short a sentence arh^too many 
Page 2, Sec. 0, “ The more dt~ 
it Aould be the more difficult the

Page 2, spe. 8, •• praiso and admiration 
If the Visitor should Imppen to require t 
of the shove in his next Report, it will 
vtanble for him to tronspow the words, so as to 
be io the foehion, or to use the rustic phrase, he 
had better “ pot the horse before the cart; 
the people of this country ere in the habit of 
admiring objects before they praise them.

By ginng insertion to this article In yunr 
(lasetto you will oblige (so styled by the 
School Visitor) uneducated, untrained, 
not an unbearded

Tkach t*.
Prince County, Aug. 10,1855.

Port of Charlottetown.
AUBIVBB.

Brigt. Halifax, with Am. Commissioners, 
Morning Bur, Crispo, Lehreder; 1th fit nil

6th. John, Alexander, Halifax; goods. Freeeis, 
Bay Verte; tomber.

7th, Lady LeMerehent. Pictoe; mails, fixe. Rt 
bed, from the Eastward, with the wreck ef the 
Am. Ship Henry Were.

SAILBD.
Sept. », Roeebed, for the Eastward.
Sth, Lady InMarchaat, Piéton; maiie. Ac. Aurora 

llems. Bay Verts. Francis, Bay Verts; ballast 
Brig John Douse, London, by W. Donee, Enquire, 
Me) lower, Perdic, Pictoe. I'loeghboy, Robinson

8th, Barque Soceeee, McMillan, Liverpool, by A.
McMillan.

"/x TELEGRAPH OFFICE HALIFAX.

To /Ac Editor of /Ac Acadian Recorder,— 
tim,— I am directed to hand you a copy of a 

despatch dated, Sydney, 31st August received 
form C. W. Field, Esq., of the Newfoundland, 
New York anil London Telegraph Company. 

WM. W DWELL, Secretary 1V.S. T. Co.
•• After laying about 40 mil» of the Subma

rine Cable s storm name, and the Captain of 
“ Sarlti L. Brvnnt " cut it to savo his ship and 
the balance of Cable. It is insured in London. 
All well. Fisu>."

E REAL ESTATE.
TO be sold by Auction,

N THURSDAY, the lllh day e«October seal 
at noon, is front of the Colonial Building, Ueeoe 

were.
Loblran has been ioulrseted to offer for Solo, 

at I'ablhaAaciioii, the fallowing Loin of Lend, with
the

LOT No. 1'hngjpao premime riteate in XVnter 
Street, end known aaTha a'Tcrrncc Usne<— with 
the Stabler attached thereto,. menrnring 84 by II# 
feet. The buildings coaid uacily be tamed into three 

but ohopi, leaving plenty ef yard room for wire ho eves.
LOT Ne. X—That Lot of Lead eitaale in Sidney 

Street, immediately adjoining the line. I). Brenan’r 
Brick Building, muesertng 40 by 80 feel. The build
ing consists of two ehopi and a Dwelling beesc.

LOT No. 8.—That Lot efhand, with the Dwrllin 
Home thereon, riteate in King Street, meosoriog X 
by 80 feet, hating the privilege of the Bireie Mettre, 
formerly in the occepattoe of VV. C Hobo, and con 
occupied by Mrv. Pine.

I AT No 4.—One-fonrtb pail of Town Lor. No. 
49, io the 1st Hundred of Town I-oil. near? 
rile the tort l-nt, with the Dwelling lloere thereon 
now in the occupation of Mr. John Molheson.

IrOT No. 6 —llalf lews Let Ne. S4, in the Ctrl 
Hundred of Town Into, with the comiuodioer Dwell
ing Hoove end Stable thereon, menrnring on Dor
chester street 84 feet and now in the occupation of 
W. M. Hewn, Erq.

LOT No. «.—The ether half of the .hove Let 
or two Lore, to mit ;terchemre, fronting on King

The potatoe crop in the vicinity c 
ban been seriously injured by the nut. Be
tween the City and the Grand Bay the tope are 
completely killed : tome of the fields will not

£y for digging. In the County of Charlotte 
i crop to mid to be very promising. So it It 

in many perte of the oountry. A friend from 
the upper pert of the Country of Annepolio, N. 
8., Informe ue that the potato crop has sotared 
moeh from the drought in that section. The 
wheat hue sutared much by the Wtovil. Fears 
are entertained thst corn end buokwhent will 
prove » failure.—Carrier.

' Dsath or Mm. Ten*bull, Crrn-pni 
The deceased woo at one period the sole propri
etress of Abbotsford, the reeldenw of the kte 
81* Walter Soott —and where moot of his wri
ting» were prepared. The building known no 
Abbotsford, whilst Sfr Walter held the property, 
was erected by the Into Mrs. Turnbull’» fmtirar, 
• Mr. Dickwu Metro», and wee Inherited by 
h» At ee early age. The good old lady who

September 8. Ex Iw

Passengers,
From Pictoe to Charlotte town, Aognrt llth. lev. 

Mr. Packer end Ledy. Mim Sprett, Mr. Paw and 
Lady, Mis. (tommy, Mr. Alton and Lady, Hen. C.

a Pictoe, Beta. 4At, Jamah 
•Donald. MrevReddin. MesM Doeald, Esq.. Mim M'l

i. Mrs. Goal, MireCraler, Mim Fielding, <3. W. 
Esq., aad Lady, Messrs. Dis», Fielding,

A. Grant, Metray, J 
toll.

From Pleine In Chnrletletnwn, Sept. 7th, 
M'lluaald. Esq., Mi* M'Deeeld. Mrs. Gael. Mia 
Reddie. Mim Reddta, Rev. Mr.

Scaatiehery
Lane, Eeq., Mrs 

e, Palmer,

Rejil Agrieilliral Society's
Cattle Show for 1855.
THE Queen's County Cattle Show will be held to 

Charlottetown, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th 
Sevtemoc*, 1888.

Pnnwinmn:
Boot Entire Blood Celt, foaled io IBM, £1 0

2d do do I 8
2d do do 0 18

Bert Blood Filly, de 1 18
2d do do 18

I do do « 10
Bert Entire Colt, for Agricultural per-

pom., foaled in 18»*, 1 «
Id do do 10
Id do do 0 18

Bert Filly, foaled in 18»*. 1 18
Id do do 18
Id do do 0 10

Cattle.
Boot Ball, dropped rince lot Jon.. 18*2, 1 8 

Id do do 11*
Sd do do '10
4th do do 0 18

Beet Boll of sny age, l to
2d do do 10
Sd do do 0 10

Beat Cow, giving milk, ef ony ego, 1 10
Id do do do 10
Id do do do 0 10

Beet Heifer, dropped since lot Jen., '»3, 1 10
2d do do 10
3d do do 0 10

Sheet.
Brat pea off Ewe Toga, of Loiomtcr brood, 2 
Id do do 1
Sd do do 0

Bool pea of * Ewm, ef ony ago, l
2d do do l
Sd do do 0

Best poo of* Ewe Lambs, 1
2d do do 0 10
Sd do do 0 10

Beal Ram, Bader Syearn, Lambeescltided, 2 0 
2d do do do 10

0 10

JOHN T. THOMAS
requests all persons indebt

ed to him, on account 
of his late Business, 

to settle their respective Ac
counts immediately, with 

Mr. W. E. DAWSON, 
who is duly authorized to re

ceive the same.

e, Rev. Mr. Saadgrarasad Ledy, 
and Lady, Mis Framr. J. H. 
Gordon, Mr wry Deni, Martin,

Herrin, Gordon, field ira-

WANTED,
1JÏ the Trustees of the Biackley Petal Rood School, 
D a PRIVATE TEACHER, who will We peri by 
the Trustees.

CHARLES STEWART, 
one of the Tract ora

September *th, 18»». tf

Reyi! Agrknitnral Society’s
0 Industrial Exhibition ! !

AN EXHIBITION ef Domestic M.nuf.ctere.
end Agficailnrnl Productions, will be held in 

Chariot tetewe, on WEDNESDAY, the Slat 
of OcTOnsn, when Premium* ae follows, will bo 
diotribeted:
For the brat 10 yard» of Cloth of Island 

wool, epee aad wove on the leLnd. bet 
which may have barn dyed and finished 
either in this Island, or in the Provinces 
ef Nova Beotia or New Btaaawick. £1 16 • 

For the beet I» yards wool grey
Homespun, milled and preened. 10»
10 do dyed, milled fit finished, I * »
10 do fancy mixture, do 18 0
10 do Shepherd's Plaid, 1 • 0
10 do twilled Flannel, 0 10 8
10 do plnid do 0 18 0
10 do women's wear, 0 10 0
10 do wool and cotton, do. 0 18 0

LOT No. 7.—The convenient promues, atteste in 
Kent «tract, nearly opposite to the Hen. G. Ceim’ 
brewery, end now in the oceepolice el Dr. Plimpton 
and Mr. Long, measuring on Kent «reel 48 feet, 4b- 
eluding a light of way of » fort, and running back to 
Clark"» Lane, and measuring thereon *S feet.

LOT No. 8.—The Lot of Land and Dwelling 
lleem, eitaale ie Grafton street, opposite to the 
Temperance Hall, making *2 by 40 font, and now 
in the occupation ef Mr. Bmrinto, adjoining the 
property of the Ule Mr. Denaia, Tinman.

LOT No. ».—Partira Let No. *44, fronting on the 
Mnlpeqae Rond, with the Dwelling Heim and Barm 
thereon—containing 11 lend of Lend, beautifully

LOT Ne. 1*.—Pistera Let No. 841, fronting on 
the Melpeque Rwd, nod the cram Rend lending 
therefrom to the York River Rood, co twirling of l! 
norm all dented.

LOT No. 11.—Pincera Lot. No. *4, (rooting » 
Ike mid Mslpnqm Reed, nod oonuistag 11 seras, 
nil dewed.

The shove Bidding, me all to good repair, and 
«so be viewed prim to lbs sale.

Paw ill I — taw —8----—--- *— * S al--Thfils ■ wP *Lw 11 -

Beat Ram Lamb, I 18
2d do 10
3d do 0 10

Brat Rom of soy age, (over 1 years. ) l 0
Pios.

licet Sow, having reared a litter this meson, l 10 0 
2d do do do 10 0
Sd do do do 0 10 0

Brat Boor, l 10 0
2d do 10 0
3d do 0 10 0

UsOULATtons.
No imported Bloch of ony dercriplion will be al

lowed to compete.
No person will bn allowed to ssbihit Block in com

petition, unless ho be a Subscriber to lire Society, or 
to on* of its Branches.

All Animale meat be ko as /Ur the property of the 
Exhibitor

No Prise wdl b* awarded nnlem there bo, in the 
optai» of the Judges, sufficient competition.

No Animal allowed to compete in mere thin one
see
All Aaimnla intended for competittoa, meet bo 

entered and on the ground before II o'eloch, other
wise, /toy wiffperitierfy »« excluded.

A FARMERS' DINNER at the Glob* Hotel at 
the bear of foar (4) o'eloek, » the day of the Show. 
Prism to lie paid after Dinner.

By order,
W. W. IRVING, See’y.

Sept. g. (All papers. )

FAIRBANKS'

Best pair of llorso Rep, milled, not
thin two yards square, 1 0
llenrth Beg, made of woollen yam, 0 10

do made of rage, 0 10
Woolen fancy plaid Shawl, 0 10

do shepherd’s plaid do., 0 10
do net Shawl, 0 10
do long Shawl or Scarf, 0 10

pair of thick knit woollen Stocking», 
for Overalls, 0 6
three pairs woollen Socks, 0 3

do woollen Gloves, 0 3
do wtMillen Mittens, 0 3

linen Table Cloth,
6 yards linen Toweling,
3 linen Sacks, capable of holding four 
bushel* each.
Bonnet, mnde of grew plait 
Hat, do do

Agricultural Product».
Best tob of Batter, not lew than thirty 

pounds weight,
2d do .do

Cheese, not lew than twenty pounds,
2d do

Half-dozen Sxvedo Turnip»,
do Carrvts for the table,
do Root Blood Beet,
do Roots of Mangold Wor tzel,
do Roots of Parsnip»,
do Ears of Indian Corn,
do Onions,
do Apples.

Poultry.
(male and fei

0 10 
V 10

0 10 
0 10 
0 6

0 10 
0 5 
0 10 
0 6
0 8

CELEBRATED

it pair, | 
Poâta, 
(elive.i

do
do
do

•to.) Dorking 
i one year eld.

SC E 8,
OF AU. VARIKT1KS.

«4 Kilby I

Cochin Chins, do 8 8*
Turkey., do * » 8
Omm, do 8 8 8

de Decks, do 8 8 8
Dimrrttooary Premiums will be swarded for seek
tides as may be considered werthy by the Cwmit- 
w, although not enumerated to the Urt.
AU article» eililbked, most b# strictly the masa- 

fnetnra ef nervous readies » the lalaad, with Ike

cultivated



I

HASZARD'S GAZETTE, SEPTEMBER 8.

; *

_ TO MM BOL»,
Ai Private Bale, and if 
«ffnyiMdj, teat Pal 

lay Of:

AU; Thai Lat of Land, aaw la the
Mr. Wiliam H. Leas, hare* a bteadth ef fifty 

CM. led raaaiag hack tram the T^h Bead la the 
■here, with that we Baleiayatharaaa treated; Oae ef

The lenna ate. aaa half of the eenhaee ■ 
ha paid at time ef Sale, whew a Deed will he giraa 
if required; and the Balance, with internal, at ail 
par cent, to he aeecaiad hr Mortgage, parable in 
aaa rear from data efSde—

Fer tille, ftc, pleine apply, at the ofitae ef
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Chiiletweam Jilt 6th, IMS. El.

NEW GOODS.
■prias 1866.

FÏ1I1B Itilrtet an aaw taceirieg, par Iiabbl 
A and Bin At-aaaaaaa, tarn LirarpuL 
• Pacdagaa DM Y GOODS aad 1ROMMOM- 

GERY. which hate beta pa rebated, aad wiU he 
add at aaaaaaUy law ariose, aad to which they 
solid the attention of their cast outers end the

t^C^rlfATS and CAPS.

6 Tran he BOOTS aad SHOES,
*0 caeca Ready Made Clothing,

1 bale breed aad aammer CljuTHS,
I da Gaiwbcedws, Drille, foe.
S be lee CARPCT8, Flannel», he.
1 cam Glorec aad Ribbon», I earn Shawl»,
1 de Straw aad Silk Becnel»,
1 da Silk» . ~
• del r aad lleaiery 

l aad prialed 1Calieca,

Equitable Pire Insurance Compa
ny of London

laearparatod 6y Met ef PerHemewL

BOARD OF HIKELTORH fer P. E. lelead— 
Hot T. H. Haoiland, Hot. Charter Homo. 

by, Fraarfa OrmrS, Kty., Robert tfafcWasea, 
Em., Tien»* Damer, Etf.

Detached Ri*» taken at lew Premia aw No 
charge Ter Paliaiaa Forma ef Application, aad aay 
ether information, may be obtained from the Seb- 
acriber, at the OiSeeofG. W. Debbie Ewi. Cterlotto- 
towa. II. J. UUNDALL.

April 7th. 16*4 Agent far P. E.

Silent Sorrow. 
0SRTA1N HELP.

AAtacrea» Extraardtmerg, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Eoyroeingi. fa Sir -Language».

œlrd Elit ion, Prict 1» Id. la e ueltd 
i Ikrcag* all BookotUttt, or mat foil frtt 
from ttl Author, for 41 Pottage Stamp».

THE MEDICAL ADFI8ER ee the phy- 
deal decay if the aydem prod need by dal naive 
eicerne», tefeetiee, the affecta ef climate. Re.; with 
remarks ee the treatmaat practiced by the Aether 
with aafh unvarying aaccam, dace hi» «etilameat in 
tkis country. Rale» hr aelfgreatmaal, be.

By WALTER DE ROOS, M.D., IS, Ely Place, 
Hoi bora Hill, Loedee, whan he may he eoeealted 
on those matter» daily, from 11 till 4. Sundays ex
cepted.

held eleehy Gilbert. 49. PatotawWer-mw, London; 
Watt, It. Elm Row, Edmbargh; Powell, 16, Weet- 
taoreland-.tract. Dahlia; and throagh all other».

Dt. Dx Run», from long practical experience ia 
the meet celebrated institution» of tins country and 
the continent, has had, perhaps, anasual opportani- 
tiaa of ebserrtog the peculiarities relating to the 
physiology, pathmagj, and general treatment ef the 
diaordera referred te ia I lie above work, lad har
ing derated hi* studies almost cxclaairely to 
elaes of disease», he is eeabled confidently to 
andertake their removal in an abort a 
constatent with safely.

Pxaaoas its **r rear or nil Won in, 
may be »aece»sfa!ly treated by fmwarding a 
detail of their case, with a remittance for lid 
die which will be returned with the utmost deipalch, 
aad wears from ebservetloe.

The CO.YC EXTRATED GUTTÆ V1FJE, 
or Fijitahli Lif, Draft, an recommended to all 
those who hare injured themaelve» by early ext 
aad broaxht ou Hueruritorrhma, Nerreaeeese, Weak* 
area. Languor, Low Spirits, Aversion to Society, 
Study or lloaioes». Timidity, Tremhliagand shaking 
of the Hands and Limbi, Indigestion. Flalalaacy, 
Shortness of Breath, Cough, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habits, Dliimese of Sight, Dimness, Paine ia the 
Head. Re.

Their almost mireeloas power ia removing conta
mination», Secondary symptoms. Eruptions, Sera 
Threat, Paine ia the Bones aad jetais. Scarry, 
Scrofula, aad all ether imparities, meet ha Ml la ha 
bettered. 4a. StL; Ils.; and 63a. par battle. The 
JU Packages, by which Zl 13a. era aired: aad the 
£10 packages, by which a still gras 1er easing ia 
effected, wilt be sent from the Establishment eely, 
no receipt ef the a moi at pm draft on a Laadea 
home, or otherwise.
PAlMSia the BACK, GRAFKL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, /«digesttoa, 
Bill. Flotulency, /feeder*», Mrwatam, De
bility, Dirrarr, of tta Bladdtr aad ffidarys, 
Sirictun, d<.
THE COMPOUJfD REffAL PILLS, as 

their name Raaal (or the Kidneys) indies lea, an the 
meat safe aad eUcacieee remedy fir the above " 
naraaa eompDinta, Dischargee of aay tied,

............... — generally, which If

1 balm Grey, white aad prime
5 de Cotton Warp,
3 cases Fancy team Muslins, Alpacas,

Dels lees aad Orleans,
6 da liiaaan Drapery,

18 Package» Hardware aad Iroemeagcry,
18 bandies Cast, German aad Spring Steel,
S Tons Bar IRON.

D. R 0. DAVIES.
Charlottetown. May 11. w

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament le 1848.

THIS COMPANY «An the be* guarantee in 
cum of low, aad accept* Rieka ml a saving of

_ to the mured, 
present reliable Capitol exceds A1700. Per

le Charlottetown, ur vicinity, 
i applying lu the Secretory ef 
iiw or loformati

folly 60 per 
The preee

M&jnzi.
Company for Policiee 

Œ7* One ef Philips’ Fire Annihila tors he» barn 
parchaaad by the Company, far the benefit of person/ 
menrad in thi» OIBne. In ttnm of Hr», tba nannfu 
cue be ebtaiaed Immediately, by applying nt the 
Secretary's Olfictt

W. HEARD, Pres id eat 
HENRY PALMER.

Sec'y and Trouver. 
Secretary's Office, Kaat Street, )

Aagaot 6th, 1886. j

maicE 
LUE AMD PIRE WfRURAXCE COM 

PAJCY, LOJYDOX
BtTSSLIIKtD BT ACT or FAEI-IAMEaT. 

Cafital £6,888,080 Stirling.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agent for I*. E. Island

Chambers’s Publication».

HA8ZARD k OWEN an Agents (hr Prince 
Edward bleed fir the cab of Meows. Cham- 

baia* Pahliealiana. A catalogua al the Banka of Ikb 
twjaaal firm ran be had ee appttcctiea; among the 
Books published, wUI he found meh m sra sailed far 
Schaala, pablb aad prints. Libraries, Re., aad am- 

eiog m a cheap sad popular farm, the lilentmre of 
the day •

BT SO TAttITTIU FATICT.

THE HYDBOMAGEN,
oa wATaaraoer a sti-coxicx »ti r I

CORK SOLES,
Maaifuctarad by Habcovbt Bsadlbt R Co., 

88, Abb Street, N. Y., aad at Lacdoa aad 
Maacheater, England

THE IIYDBOMAGEN fa a tillable dweorery 
far protecting the feet from damp nr cold, and 

therefore n preventive of many Lang disease», wfffi- 
out nay docloriug whatever. The llydromagee in 
ia the form ef a sob, aed worn inside the bant or 
shoe. Its mtdicuUd character in a powerful antidote

For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm 
aad healthy, to wear la the oddest or rawest was. 
her, as the foot cannot become wet, if the Hydroma-
gen ie inserted.

Ladies may wear the lightest soled boots or shoe» 
b the meet mclemeot weather with impenky; while 
eeosamptwn, ee ora rabat among tba yeeag of our 
eeeatry, may he thwarted by general adoption. They 
entirely reprrw/r oerr-sAerr, ee the btlcr can* the 
bot In yetepira ia e very eaheatlhy manner; cod, " 
sidm, era net daegeroes wear to pedeetifav h by 
weather, like ladi ■ robbers. While the taller ram* 
the bet to appear extremely targe, the Hydramegen 

' " " - ' red. peedte.fi

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

CAPITAL £600.080 Starting. Empowered by Act 
ef Parliament, id Victoria. A Saving Bask for 
the Widow and the Orphan.

T. HEATH IIAVILAND.jr. 
Agent for Prince Edward laiaad. 

17’ OSes. Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
(September 6, IMS. Id

REDUCED FARES.
A CHAWCK TO HEALTH R FLBAIUBE-exiKEai- 

Month, Pvseagers In t 
>a carried at tba reduced 

Fare of Pin Britiok Miffing»; Deck aad Fora 
Cabin, half-price.

A agent 7th, 1868.

ryjRlNG the I 
U from Piéton will

Si
■gran wu> the

Diaaaam of the Urinary Orgam ganarally, 
neglected, frequently remit la atone in tba 
and a lingering, pninfal death. They egret 
mod delicate atome*, Hlaglhli the 
argua, increase the appetite, improve the general 
health, aad will effect a ears when other medicine» 
hare atterly failed. Prion 4a id., lia., R 63s. pm 
Bex, thi*gh all Medicme Vendors.

GUARD AGAIJY8T Ihi rtromm,ndetion of 
narini nr attar ariicltt ty unprincipled Fendore 
who Usrrky obtain a large profit To protect Iks 
PUBLIC again! FRAUD, Her Mojtilu'i Hon. 
Committionrrr knee directed Hr trordt “ IValtix 
Da Rees, Lohdoh," la he prialed fa while leture 
ea ttt Stamp afixtd to He doer, to imitate which,

“fbkTby HA8ZARD k OWEN.

HEW ARRANGEMENT.
riTHE STEAMER Lady La Merchant, PaiLlra 
A Y. lav rati, Cemmaader, under Contract with 

the Prerieebl Gerenuhent, carrying liar aiajeety’a 
Mails, will for the rrmaindat of the mum, or util 
farther entice, Bahaa prsraalad by anforaeea circam- 
•taaeaa. ran as Mlews:—

Leariag Bhadbe army Tnodaj meraiag, at six 
s'clock, for Chvbttetewa, aad praraadmg oa to 
Pictoe on ham after her arrival; returning, leaving 
Pleine at eight a. no., da Wider,du,

Thunder/, will bars Charlottetown for Piéton, at 
a o'clock, a. m., titania, ee Friday, leaving 

Pictoa at six o’clock, a. m., for Charletiilewn. end 
iad precerdiax on to Badeqaa and Shedbe.

SSÉP Fm Freight sr pm rage, apply b Ckarlette- 
ewa te

Twee. DxsBaiaAT, Esq. 
la Bedeqw » Jambs C. Fora, Inq. 
la Pictoa, to Mason. J. ft J. Yobbtob, 
la Shedbe, tit Eswabd J. SattffH. Esq, * 

Postmaster.
L. P. W. DE3BRI8AY. 

Ricbibeetoe, Jeae, 1866.

THE ROSEBUD,

196E2V

Captain Matheron,WILL SAIL Iwic#* n week between Chah 
lottstown end Pic To u during the presen 

* leaving Charlottetown on TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, and I’fetoa ee WEDNESDAY aad 
FRIDAY, at • o’clock, ». m.

Ilorsw sed Cerriyei, and heevy goods ant be 
ippoém hoar befote •tailing.
Hmhh hftiaa w*! be bbc—eislod si radw 

mi n»*. by p—vie— application Ie tbe Owner, ealethe 
~ * WILLIAM HEARD.

being merely a thin slice of cork prepare 
placed inside, does not increase tbe rise oi tbe i 
or cause the foot to appear eeiidy.

To Children they are extremely valuable, as they 
■y engage in exercise, with comfort and healthy ef

fects. Their expense ie eo slight ea to scarce need 
mention; besides those who patronise them will find 
their yearly doctor*$ bill muck diminitked thereby.

As the llydromagen is becoming more known, its 
sale is increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
year in I.ondon,Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 

nd Berlin, oar sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,785,430 pairs of cork soles. This year 
the number will far surpass that.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their value as a 
preventive for COUGHS, COI.DS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, *ud CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2* Sd.
I-.idit**’ do. do, 2s.
Buy*’and Misses’do. Is 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers and Whulvsnlvn-, no 
that any storekeeper can make a tine profit on their 
sale, whileihey are an article, that max be kept in any 
store, among any clnes of good/.

For terms, apply to IIahcourt, Bradley 
& Co. t* Ann Street, New York.

PF.R 
be;

1856.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goods.
" ISABEL.,* from England, the Knbvrikr 
i to announce the arrival of a large mol 
Assortment of SPRING and SUMMER 

GOODS, comprising a varied assortment in the 
styles of Dress Goods, Shawl*, Bonnets, 

Children’» Hats, Ribbons, Neck-ties, Millinery, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mantles, Bools nnd Hh«-es, white 
and black satin and morocco Mippcr*, Broad Cloths, 
Doeskins, summer cloths, guiubrooi.*, drill», ready 
made Clothing. India rubber Coats, Tajjeslry, Brus
sels, bidder, Mair cad crumb Carpetings," Hearth 
Rags, stnir Diaper, w.-rated and union Damesk, 
long cloths, cheap Pi inis, cotton wui|w. Ladies' 
Work Boxes, Writing Desks and l>ru»»iitg Cases, 
together with a variety of other Goods.

jf/so,
A LARGE AS80RTMEMT OP HARD

WARE, he , GROCERIES.
TEA. Loaf, era*-/ and moist Hagan; Uuffae, 

ground and a aground wishing and biking Powders, 
wasting Bode. Bonn, Stuck, Blue, Spices, fce. fcc., 

The whole haring been carefully selected and 
purchased on the most favoui;,hle Iff in., will be sold 
at the lowest Cash plica at the Store of

Il HA.-ZARU
Great G targe Street, t*pi nine the Catholic Chapel 
City of Chariollelown May Ihih.

CLOTH MILL.
Putting, Dying and Bromine Ah

Mm Perth, Georgetown Road. 
FTIH06E MILLS ara aaw Ia rail eperatiea, aad 
X Cloth will ha reeeirad hr Ike Baknrikw aad 

kb Agnate; aad waaifarrarad la a lapeelit araaatr 
Aetan :

Charlottetown, Mr. David Stewart, Kent Street; 
Georgetown, Delia! Cardan, Eeq.; Bllflit, Cant. 
Andrew Smith; Lat 4*. Mr. Abx. M’Neill, ltmtta 
Moans; Hatray Harter, James Dshrial.Eaq.

The Sateetiter tea aba three setts af Caidiag 
Maekkwty ia oparatioa, tba cards haring base te- 
parted lhi spring from the United States.

james McLaren.
New Perth. Let 63. 8am.

Leecher’a Starch, Ac.
| A BOXES Leacher's test Leedoe Starch, 
1U 6 de. Gbafiald Paleel da,

I ewt. Ttemh Blae, ox Ann Rtddin.
W.B. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy !

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
ERYSIPELAS OP EIGHT YEARh' DURATIOH 

CORED.
Copy of • Letter from Geo. Bincimir, Esq., ef 

Paris, Canada, dated the 18tk July, 1864.
To Professor Iloiloway.

Sir,—1 feel n pleasure and a pride in bearing 
witness to the wonderful benefit I have derived by 
the me of your inestimable Ointment and Pilb. For 
eight years I suffered unceasingly from attacks of 
erysipelas; large purple blotches came all over my 
body; to addition to the onpleaaaat feeling of itching 
and burning, which affected me both night and day, 
rendering life a misery to me, as well ns to nil 
mound,—so severe was the attack. I used several 
repn ed remedies without deriving the leant cessation 
to my misery. At lost, I determined to try your 
Ointment und Pills; after taking them for n tfew 

took I\ improvement took pbee, and I too
considerably better;—in three months, by continuing 
with your medicines, I was completely cured, and 
now enjoy tbe best of health. The troth of this 
statement is well knoxvn livre, hence there to no 
nvccAsify for mo to request secrecy

I aui, 8:r, yount respectfully,
GEO. 81 NCI(Signed) GEO. H CLAIR.

APOTHECARIES’ HALT,

The Old Established

HOUSE, dM-ifl: lblO,
CIIARLOTCKTOWN, MAY. 18*5.

T. DESBRISAY fit, Co.

HAVI. jest trevived, per late arrivals him lam- 
tlon, DuM.it, United Statue anti llsidax, llteit 

ScpplLes for thv S, awn, comprising, to the shots, as 
Extrneivt and Forint Auorlmrnt or 

DRUGS A CHEMICALS, PKRFUUBY, 
Bresltes. Combs, Swaps, and nttef Toilet raqabkee; 
Peinte, Oils, Colours, and DynStefb; Finite, Spleen, 
Caafeetieoaiy, Medico ted end citer Lareroaa; with 
all the Patent Mediemes m repaie, tad every otter 
article aeaaUy kept at emitter Estahttskawat. la (beat 
Bntam (Boo Apothrcarirr’ Hall Aaaoriloor.) Ike
■hob ef which the* can with aaaUaaaa------ lit
to rite paklie. ami, tf qaaltty te ...wdwed, a» aelew, 
If net baser r^— .t ■ .i’j —». prnW,n,a,

. May II. U88.

ULCEUS 1.7 THE LEG,----MMilliBI.I CDU.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tom kin ton, 
of Cape Breton. JSota Beotia, dated the Atk 

May, 1*64.
To l*rofe»»or Holloway.

Sir,—My sistrr, Miss Jane Tom known, suffered 
for a great number of years from o bad leg; in which 
iheie were sever»I deeply seated end okl tvouuds, 
defying the skill of some of the most eminent of the 
medical faculty, a variety of remedied were also 
u*ed nnsuccessfully ; und it teemed to me that there 
wa* not any thing capable of mitigsting the agonies 
she endured. At length, she I uni recourse to your 
Ointment and Pills, and after e»iug them for about 
five weeks she was completely con d, after all other 
mean* had failed to afford her the slightest relief. I 
have nu objection to these facts being published, if 
you feel disposed to make them known.

I remain. Sir, your most obedient servant. 
(Signed) EDWd. T0MKIN80N.

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT MATH'S DOOR?
ry Malden, o
July 9/A, 1864

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Ilea 
Tkret Piters, Canada Weil, dated .
To Profemor Holloway.

Sir,—My wife suffered most severely after the 
birth of our last child with a bad breast. There 
were several holes in it one as large ne a band; nil 
thn devices and stratagems I tried would not heal 
(hew. but it assumed an aspocl mere frightful than 
before, and horrible to behold Au a last resource 1 
tried vour Ointmentwnd Pills, which she persevered 
with for seven w eek», ot the expiration of that time 
her breast was almost well; by continuing with yoar 
remedies for two more weeks, she was entirely 
cuicd. nnd wo offer yon our united thanks for the 
care effected. I am, Sir, yours truly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should be need conjointly with the Ointment 

in most of the following cnees
Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts

Boutons 
Bite of Mosqui

toes and tiaod 
Flics 

Coco-bay 
Chiegw-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands

Cancers Sore-throato
Contracted and Stiff Skindiseaece 

Joint* Scurvy
Elephantiasis Bore-hesdn
Fistulas Sore-ninplcn
Gout Soft Corn»
Glandular swellings Turnouts 
Lumbago Ulcere
Piles Wbnoda
Rheumatism Yawn.
Beside

the establishment of Professer Holloway,
244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by oil 
respectable Druggists and Dealers to Medictoeo 
throughout the Civilised World, to Pole, at Is Si, 8e
Sd, aed So each.

There to a cooaidmblo eevtog by tofctog thn
larger stoea.

LT. I
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HI
Hardware and Cutlery.

■ASZARD * OWEN here JUST OPENED, 
eaff now offer for Sole, aa eiteaeive 8look ef 

HARDWARE, emeu which are the folle» ton:
LOCKS.—Rim. and Henke ef earieee deroip 

lieee, (hr Parlera, Freat figera, Shape, Wereheeeee’ 
Cepboerie, Cloeeu, Ship’e Cab me, Wardrebee. 

LATCHES.—Paie* Slaw, Gale, and air hr. 
Catriaf* aed Tire belli. Pi leal Awl Halil with

HAMMERS.—Claw, Rweutof, Carp* lad Shoe. 
AXES & HATCHETS -Per caiiiag hard end

left weed, Shingling,
------- 1 BITO.—IFrom three eisteeathi lo iaeh.AUGER 1 
Seek* dwell.
Maul ead Weed head gfotoleto. 
Hickory Milieu, with unwed haadlw. 
Walaat Beach Serene.
Chin! hiadiea.

Kniiee and Phrhl, Canaan 
Patty Kline.
Wreachee of rarieae hiade.

llarelGU

Dialer Belle.
Cow Belli.
Spring Bilaacee, weighing from 1 le 11 Ike Very

wlfvJLeli.
Griednone fiiteree.
Bd— Gat*.
Iran eoaiiee.
Handled Aeger Bin.
Head and Bench Vice*.
PI yen, gat aid reaad eoee.
Weed and Iron Bncn, (leered Wheel do.
Terhay and other Oifaton* and Slips 
Thick Glen far 8kyl%Ute.

I Lad lee’ Girdle Hoea 
Tamp Hem
Auortmeot ef Hay and Mia are Pula.
Inn pempe.
Dear Scrapers 
Cast Inn Biak.
Suiiaen for Sinks.
CaShe Mill..
Peg hone, neefel far ealliag on a Finn.
Mean tripe.
Cheap and nefai Lanthenu, with nrioee other 

articles loo mmerooi to meotion.

Steam Power to let.
THE Sebecribera offer U, let pert of the power ef 

their Sleaal Engine, (ibsel » hone power) to- 
gather with two large ROOMS, eaiuble for any 

boitasse that woeld
Jaly 28th. '

l require each power.
HASZARD & OWEN.

REMOVAL,
THE Sabsriber lakes this opportunity of thanking 

the Cïeatlemen of Charlottetown, and the 
poblig generally, for their liberal patronage, and begs 

lue re lo inform them that‘be baa lately MOVED to 
the home recently occupied by D*. Potts, in 
Queen-street, and is now ready to receive all kioda 
of orders ie hi* line ofbeeinees, which will be prompt
ly attended to, and punctually executed in style 
which cannot be exceeded in Charlottetown.

N. B..—WANTED, three or foer Journeymen, 
Ie whom the highest wage* will be given, and who 
roust be able to finish their work in first rale atyle.

JAMES MeLEOD. Tailor.
Jene 15, 1865.

SUPLRIOR STOVES.

NOW LANDING, and for Sale et ” KING’S 
SQUARE MOUSE/* Cooking. Pailor and 

ether STOVES, of superior quality, and at extremely 
low price* for cash.

BEER & SON.
Charlottetown, Aug. 17,1866.

TURNIPS.

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
offer the following Premier»., U bo competed 

for ie Uukek'o Couhtt tine senaon, tin.
For (be beet «en of Swede Turaipo, £8 0 0

•• Id do de 1 10 0
" Id do do 8 0 0
“ 4th do do I 10 0
•• 61 h do do 10 0
•• Orb do do 0 10 0

Former saceamful competitor, will not be allowed 
to compete for a.y of the above Premise*.

By order,
I WM. W. IRVING, Sec’y 

i Room, t -Committee I Aeg. 10.

Wanted

.geeey.

AT the Tannery of Mr. John Vickerooe, » good 
Journeyman Carrier; Alaa, twa or three good 

Be* ead Shoemakers. Call at thia Uhlfahareel. 
Sl Peter1! Read, <| mil* from Charlotletewa.

J. L. V1CKERSON. 
Charlottetown, Jaly IT. 18*4.

FOR SALE.
Aiataehk Luuhlld Property far 000 yearn, at 

one shilling per 
Jambi Baobbll, i

LIVER COMPLAINT.

JAUNDICE. DYBPEPBIA, Chronic ar Narre* 
Debility. Dfaeai* ef the Kidneye, and aU die**» 

■riling from • dieordered liter or itomach, eech * 
Coempetioa, toward PUw, felloe*, or blood to the 
heed, acidity of the stomach, Na**, Heart been, 
dwguit for hied, felines# or weiglu to the stomach, 
•car ereeutions, sinking, or letter*, sl the pit ef the 
•tomach, swimming uf the head, hurried sad difficult 
breathing, Battering el the hert, choking * seBbca- 
ttog nn*liw when to a lying boat are, dimoeos ef 
riewe, dota or web. before the Mght, fetor aad dill 
paie to the bud, deficiency ef perspiration, yellow 
aim of the ehia aed ay*, pain in the side, huh, 
cheat. Limbs, fcc ., sodden flwhei ef bet, banting la 
the Seek, cneetaul imagining» of evil, aad greet
depression of opirhl. Ml be effectaelly owed by 

Decree Hooilaw»’. crliisatk.
Q ERMA y BITTERS,

prepared by Da. C. M Jacesom,
German Medicine 8tor#»

M. 1*0 jtrek SL, on* door Mow Sixth Pkitodo.
Tbmr pewur ever the abeve diseases b net exculkd, 

if equalled, by uuy other préparatkw ie the United 
Statue, ss the cerea attest, in many cases after skilful 
physicians led failed.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids. 
Poeeeeeing greet virtues in the rectification of the 
liver aedleeaef glanda, exercising the meet searching 
power ie weakness end affections ef the digestive or
gane, they ere withal safe, repaie, and pleasant. 

Testimony from Mmin*.
Capt. Daniel Abbott,Breoklyo, Marne, July 

IS, 1843, aaye : “I was take* eick ooe year age, 
lest Apul, upon my passage from llavaeae lo Cbar- 

• C. At the latter olace 1 took medicine 
iered a physician, bat for ten days could obtain 

no relief, no sleep or appetite. At lut taking up a 
newspaper having your advertisement of* Hoofland’s 
German Bitters* la h, I sent for some immediately, 
this was about IS o’clock, at 11 o’clock 1 took the 
first.aloes, aed a* other at • o’clock. The effect was 
ae rapid oo me, that I had a good appetite lor «upper, 
aed reeled well that eight, and the next day found me 
a well Bias. 1 have eel been without your medicine 

bevieg been sailing between Baltimore, Char- 
end the West India Islands 

have bow givee ip going to aea, ae 
place, where you should Have ae 
could sell large quantities of it.”

Joe. B. Hall II Ce., Presque Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Melee, April Î4. 1864, my: - We herewith 
•end you a certificate of a cere performed by the ose 
of only one bottle of the German Bitters, we think 
Mr Clark to be a man of veracity, and have no donbt 
of the troth ef his story/'

Messrs. Jos. .11. Hall dt Co.—Gentlemen—In ana 
wer lo your inquiries, l will stale that my daughter 
aged about 16 years, had been complaining of a pain 
in her aide, for aix or seven years, and about the first 
Janaarv bat, was taken down and confined to her 

The pain in her aide waa very severe, besides 
troubled with pains between her shoulders and 

in her breaet. From reading a number of cures per- 
by “ Hoofl.ind’a German Bitters” I was ie- 

try it in her case, anti sent to your «lore and 
d one bottle. She had taken it bul a few 

lye when she began to improve, and now, after tak
ing only one bottle, she is enjoying belter healih than 
•he haa for years. Bhe feels no pain in her side or in 
any part of her body, and attributes her cere entirely 
to the German Bitters. William Clabk, 

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
You should bear in mind that these Hitlers are 

BBTIBELV vegetable, thereby possessing advan
tages over most of the preparation» recommended for 
' tnilar disease*.

For sale by rcspecuAlo dealers and storekeeper» 
generally.

T. DE8BRI8AY. fe Co., 
General Agency

And by
Mr Lemuel Owen, Georgetown,
“ Edward Gorr, Grand River,
“ Edward Needham, St. Peter’s Bay,
" J. J. Fraser, St. Eleanor’s,
14 George Wigoibtoh, Crapaud,
“ Jab. L Holman, do.
” Wm. Dodd, Bedeqee,
” Jambs Pidobon, New Londoe.

REMOVAL.
Auction and Commission Mart.

THE Sibmriher beg. lo mere hit
lo hi. friend, aed the Habile for the liberal 

patronage bo l*e received .toe. hi. commencement 
in bneinma. He now begs lo inform them diet he 
baa REMOVED In tin premia* lately occepied by 
Mrs FORSYTHE, non doer te lion P Winn'», 
where be he» ample Storage end Cellarage, end 
treats by cootiaeed amideity end attention still to 
receive farther favors.

Jen. I. WM. DODD.

Daleiel's Cloth Mill.

CLOTH deliiered * tide Mill et tbtoe 
year,, will be fereiebed withe* delay, 

to Charlottetown, Mi. Neil Reekie.
JOHN DALZIEL.

Mey 10th, 1845.

The
Great English Remedy!

meet saleable Spring at 
ie the Wo.

purchased 
days when

to Ike World:
Dr. Halsey’s 

FOREST WINE!
Patronized by the Mobility end Mtdicol Fatuity 

of England, nod etteemed the eul eztrn- 
diomry Medicine in ike World. 

Medicine eoeiatotog mob** or Itoeerice, like the 
beetled Sarsaparilla., reqeire many Urge belli* te 
predace the «lightest change to health. The Pei 
Wine is altogether e different article. It eeatetoe 
«rap Ie ghre it eoe.il»racy, bet aeqeim he excellent 
flvror end pewerfel medicinal proper!i* fro* theeowerfe 

plant, of 
rail Wine combines the vim
'egetahto planta of which it » complied. The Fo

am of the
WILD CHIWMY, DAWDBLIOW, YELLOW OOCB, 

owe aAeaarAeiLLA,
with other valuable plante whew properties ore oil 
mat effective V
lie high oeruwetralieer reed era b mo ef the meat 

fficient medicinw eow ie aie. Hnwetitew la* then

h to lo excellent aed good medicine, nod will eo- 
dewhtedly became the hading medicine ef the day.”

The Faxeat Wise to wet np in brae aqmarC bottl*, 
with Dr, llalwy'e name blown to the gbm, gl per 
battle, or nix bouton far $»■ Gawwawted Pille, 88 
Ocala pet hex. Agenta are amber toad to retail, aa 
well ne whale*le, ea n favorable condition. * dm 
proprietor. Ne. lfil Deane 81 corner of lledo*, N.

W. R. WATSON, General Agent

•ingle bottle teatof* the lingering patient from 
’ neat, debility, nod .ickeese, te wrong aod ilge- 

health, lorry dew ehewe In geed effects * 
the eeeelitetioa, and impror* the elate ef the health 
The Parait Wine to recommended, Ie the «rangeât 
terme, for all eomplifot# ef the Htemdeh, Lie*, Kid
neys, Narre* Dwordera, Bilie* Affect to*. Dropey, 
Dyepepeto, Lorn ef Apatite, Jeeedice, Female Ceor- 

lamta, Scrofule, end ih Dtourdem arising from Bab 
Iluou and impere habit of the syetea».

SAVED riOM DEATH.

NATURE OUTWITTED!'1
Dr. Antrobns's .

Persian Hair Restorative,
AND HAIR DYE

Under the immediate Patironnge ef the Primes ef
Fera* nod India.

These articlee are wflheal donbt Un moei eatraarii- 
nary In tknir power! ewer enbnilted lathe Publie, 
end require but la he triad, la be appreciated, ad
mired, and iiaHawad.
The RESTORATIVE «rengthen. the heir anfi

Crete it falling off after every other meaw bote 
reeorted Ie ie*eei*fally ; it car* held** 

end era** e naleral earl, ead by Ile a*, myriade et 
perso* ef both eex* ere indebted to hosing o geed 
Led if heir * the preeeat moment. In efficacy to 
therefore oadeehtod, led the whole world to cLl-

Dixon’s Cloth Mills.

taking them I laid et the point 
of death with diopey, piles aed aathiua. My Physi
cian hud given me up ea peel cure, and my family 
bud leal all hope* ef my recovery. While ie the 
dreadful situation, yoer Forçai Wine and Pille were 
procured for me, end before 1 had finished the Erst 
bottle ef the Wine and bex of l*UU, I experienced 
greet relict; my body end limbe, which were greetly 

*len, became aeoeibly reduced. Hepea of my 
very begun bow to revive, and after eonlwamg 
aae of your medicines for about a mouth, the 

Pilee and Asthma were completely cured. The 
Dropey, through which my I Me wee placed ie eech 
great danger, waa also nearly gone. 1 have conti
nued the use of yoer medicines until the preaent time, 
and I now enjoy aa perfect health as ever I did in 
my life, although I am more than sixty years of age.

Yoara. respectfully.
N. Mathews.

Newark, N. J., Dee. IS, 1847.
GREAT CURB OF LIVE* COMPLAINT OF TEN

years’ btamdsno.
New York, January Pth, 1848.

Dr. Ilelsey—Dear Sir,—Having taken your Forest 
Wme and Pille to remove s dieeaee ef the Liver from 
which 1 have suffered severely for upwards of ten 
year»; and having adhered slowly to the directions 

ipanv the medicines. I have recovered 
my heslth, eotli wit branding ell who knew me 
ihooght my case incurable. Previoué to taking the 
Wine and Pilla. 1 had recourse to the best medical 
treatment, bet continued to grow worse to en alarm
ing degree. Some of my frieede spoke desparagmgly 
of my case, and tried to persuade me from making 
ate of any advertised remedies; and 1 doubt not, that 
there are hundreds who are dissuaded from taking 
your excellent medicines ie conséquence of the de
ception and inefficiency of many advertised remedies 
put forth hy unprincipled men in flaming adteitise- 
ments. But, what a pity it ia, that the deception 

* by other* ahoold be the means of dissooding 
many labouring under disense from making trial and 
being cased by y out excellent remedies. Humanely 
•peaking, they have raved my life; when I com
menced making use of tifeni, | wo# in a wretched 
condition, but began to experience their good effects 
in less than threo days; and in'six weeks from the 
time I purchased the medicines, to the great surprise 
of all my friend», l was entirely cured, and had. in
creased fifteen pounds in weight, having taken one 
box of the Pills, and two bottles of the wise. Would 
to God that every poor sufferer would avail himself 
of the eame remedies, Years, die..

Jambs Wilton,
NERVOUS DISORDERS

Are disease» of the mind ae well as of the body,
Bally brought on by troubles and affliction, and are 

most common to persons of delicate constitutions 
and sensitive minds. Low spirits, melancholy. fright
ful dreams, aad fearfel anticipation» of evil from the 
slightest causes, generally nceorapany nervous disor
der. The Forest Wino and Pills aro an energetic 
remedy is these complaints.

Extract ef a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Paulding, 
dated

Philadelphia, September 7th. 1848.
Mr. G. W. Ilasley—Dear 8ir:—Yoer Forest Wme 

end Pills have cured my wife of a dreadful nervous 
disorder with which she has been affected for many 
years. Her body waa almost wasted awai 
was freqaeotiy disturbed in her sleep by I 
dreams, awakening quite exhaasted aad covered with 
perspiration, aad at times laboring e»dcr the delaeioi 
Ihat eoiaethieg dceadfal was about to huppee to her 
By the Bee ef four bottles ef the Wine, and a bee ef 
the PtOe, dm is ttdw in perfect health. She 1ms re-

Tbe qualities ef the HAIR DYE ere decidedly 
superior to any thine of the kind ever attempted aad 
the whole surface or the head can be changed into 
a most natural black or brows, within Eve m mates 
after Balog it, ae aa to defy detection from the great
est coaaoiseur. Advice by poet gratis or receipt of 
Postage Sumps.
Certificate from one of Ike greatest Medical Men 

of Ike day.- Hoad UH!
Copy of a Letter from Dr. Magrath, M. R C. 8., 
dated Deke Street. Adelphi, London, the 17th 

January, 1864.
To Dr. AwTROBua,

Sir,—1 feel great pleasure in attesting the virtiee 
of yoor Persian Hair Kestoialive. Several parties 
who have been patient* of mine having derived the 
moat inconceivable bem-fil fiom using it ; and in fact 
h is owing lo this article alone, that many of litem are 
not at the present uiomcn: completely bald ; one party 
I may meotion in particular, who had been laid up 
with typhus fever : (a most beautiful young lady,) 
the attack however left her although a* beautiful ae 
ever in the face, still with scarcely any hair on her 
bead. She tried every thing unsuccessfully, until 1 
recommended her to use your Persian Hair Bettor e- 
titt, ami in three months, she again possessed the 
,sanie dark curling locks, ae before her illness, although 
if possible, still more jet like, and attractive. I mast 
admit, although, I lute recommended it to hundreds 
of persons of both sexes, I have never found it foil, 
and consider, tliat where the hair is not past human 
aid, your wonderful preparation will restore it to its 
pris:tue elate.

Yoor llair Dye is the best I have ever seen or 
heard of, nnd has been used among my private ac
quaintance!, with the moot unbounded satisfaction.

I am, 8ir, your» most truly,
(Signed) DENNId MAGRATH. 

Letter from Henry Pinson, Court Hair Dresser 
and Wig Maker, of 121, Leadenkall Street, 

London.
To Dr. Antborus,

Your Hair Restoiptive la ono of the great
est blessings1 ever invented. doveral of my customers 
are quite enraptured with it, and consider it beyond 
all praise. 1 cannot deny, bet that it has appeared to 
me quite wonderful, the alteration it causes after 
using it for a few weeks, it excels say thing ef the 
kind 1 overused, causing ucomplete metamorphosis ; 
giving the hair a natural curl, and even entirely 
hiding grey lock#,*setting nature at defiance.

You may depend upon it, that it surpasses any 
thing ef the kind ever brought before the public, and 
aa to your llair Dye, I can sell all yoa can send roe, 
it ie ao unquestionably good. .

I am,6ir,yoirs faithfully, 
(Signed) IIknrt Vinson.

The Restorative is sold at la. GJ., 2s. Gd., aod 4a 
per Bottle, Sterling. The llair Dye 3s 6d. aad 7s 
per case. The larger sixes are a great saving 
Directions for use accompany each Bottle nod Case

D7 Be farticular to ask for Dr. Antrobus's, ox 
you may bt imposed upon.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfamei* 
roegboet the world, aed et Dr. Aatrobes’s Esta 
ishment, 1, Brydgea Street, Strand. If any diffi 

cehy arise ie obtaining it, seed postage stamp* to 
Dr. Aetrobes’s address, and it wifi hot 
ratern ef peet

CARD.
STEWART &. MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,J. C. Paoldibo.
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AUCTIONS.
Tqwb Lot for

r! be SOLD, »t Auctioh, m MONDAT, 
Ihe IMi hnunti

P™p*ty _ _______
id is eligibly situated for Ul public 
I buck ISO feel, ued iu known h ike 

, Blackemiih.

Street 8* (eel, nud ie 
buuieiw. dire 
pmotp of Mi 
phe ef ike
mtioagivi _ _________

Teem—Ten per cent, down, end one-hnlf of 
ike purchase money on delinrjr of the Deed 
reminder may remain weired by Mortgage on the

■ property may be we led farther iafor- 
»eo, by applying to the Auctioneer.

August 10th, 181».
W. II. GARDINER, 

Auctioned

Usai, tub Bice, Mae ef hheml edeeatiee a 
the prompt day, deem all their taleeu to dieeeeer 

insane whereby they my re war a them peiefel 
ladies which emit foe beam frame. There ie 
nobler irt thee font of hralirtg the aid 

ieg the aemberlem dimeem to which eta 
and which my eaw him to did» eel a protracted 
life of dietrm, or eeddeelr cat him of ie the bloom 
of kia oiieteeea end emfeleaaa We eheeld (rate- 
felly mm epee every meam of Counteract ieg their 
dreadful electa, or ceasing a removal of them clogs 
to bappiam. Ie them earns where the Liver or the 
Stomach is foe cease, we would highly recent mood 
Dr. Hootlaerl’a Germe Bitters, prepared by Dr. 
O. M. Jnckeon, No mediciae at this time stands 
flgher thee foots Bitters, aed to them who ere 
suffering from the horrors of Indigestion, we eey 
they are the antidote. See advertisement.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

GLASSWARE, HORSES,
C,IMAGES, COWS, &c„

The Behacribvr has base instructed to mil by 
Averina, on TkuitJmu and AUs, ISth tad 

14* deys ef SEPTEMBER, met at the residence ef 
James Waleihihaw, F.sq, Faleeawood. the 
whole of hie valaeble HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE, GLASSWARE. ICH1NA-WARE, CAR
RIAGES, MILCH COWS,and It ecroe# Barley 
endj ecs* of Petalma. also by Aacttm 1 years craw 
ping of It serra LAND, to bn pel ep at ll a'eloel 
prscimly.with foe privilege ef eceap, ing the Maaniaa 
providing a suitable tenant offers. For parlienlars, 
rida Caul.gens, to be had no application to tl 
A actionner 10 days préviens le the Hale.

JAMES MORRIS, Aaetieeeer. 
Cb. Town, Aag. I «tit, ISM.

GILMAN’S HAIR DTE.
The best article ever mod, as bond rode eaa testify 
foie city sad terroredtog country. Read! GIL

MAN'S LIQUID HAIR DYE tatlaalaam 
changes the hair ta a brilliant jet BUek or gtoesy 
Brown, which ie permease!—done net ruin or ■ 
any wey injure the akin. No erticle ever yet inven
ted which wiO compete with it. We would advise 
all who bare grey bain la bay it, for it moor/milt.

WANTED,

A MILLER for a GROT MILL,—eaa who tho
roughly understands kit broieras. A single 

me woo’d bo preferred. Apply to James Dizoe, 
Malpeqee Hoad, or to™ ALEXANDER DIXON,

Rose Talley Mille. Let 67. 
Aeg. id, 1815 «won

MONEY.
.lOUND lie Queen Square, two small sum of 

liter,, one ie Ike month of March, and the 
other in June. The owner can have the name by 
paying expenses end proof ol ownership, on ap
plication it Apothecaries Hell.

Notice to Millers.
Assurer's Office, Corner of Qeeen aed 

Water Burnt., City of Charlottetown, 
Augnet 10, 1855.

THE Sabacriber notifies the owners of Mille in 
Qumo's Coaaly. that he intends shortly r 

tpect their Weighu, sad that thorn who shall n 
provided with each as the Mill Act imaires them to 
eve, my expect to be Heed as Ail Act directs. 

JOHN BOVTER.
Aseayer of Weighu aed Mrasnrm.

Z. D. GILMAN, I

For sale 
i Fancy Aril 
General Agm 
Nov. 14

by Dregsiata. Hair 
rtiefoe, throaghoat 
AgmtforP.E. IsU

Waehingtoe city, la-

Hair Dross sty, lad Dealers 
the Uaiiml Btetm. 
ad, W. R. WATSON,

SALE or HOBBES,
Carriages, Sleighs,. Harness, 

Agricultural implements, kt,
■T PUBLIC -AUCTION, 

SATURDAY, the TWENTY-NINTH day 
V ef SEPTEMBER next, at foe beer of Eleven 
o'ileek, at Use

Livery BUM* ef Hr- Jokenfon,
GRAFTON STREET, the whole ef hie STOCK, 

—coweioTiao or—
» HORSES 
* twing e Sleigh.)
1 B»i de > AR ferted com,let#
1 IVtaUs do ) ,
8 Wood -Sleiglte 
4 Light Weggoeo)
8 Gigs S With Steel Spriem
I Double Waggon y
I Covered Boggy 
I Coveted Conch, (so per tor article, new.)

with Pole end Lamps, complete 
8 Setts Bugle llamms 
| Suif Double litfMM 

18 Serin Sleigh Bella 
8 Selle Cart llaram 
8 RtdiegSeddlee
8 do Bridles, 7 Heed Stella end Chain 
8 paire Chain Traem, 1 doe. Hey Forks 
8 bow Ploughs, 6 pairs aew Harrows 
I Hey Rake, 1 Cart, 1res axle 
I Track, Î Cooking Stoves 
1 Clem Stove
Alee about 80 Cards Firewood.

Tantes—All earn under JtlO Cash; ever Aid 
Three mouths, on approved Notes.

WM. DODD. A act worn
AeguM jMth.____________________________

Freehold Estate for Sale, 
rpo BE SOLD bv PUBIJC AUCTION 
X Bmturda,. Ihe ISih day ef SEPTEMBER eext, 

at 18 e'eieeh, if sat pmvioeely mid by privets mle. 
The DWELUNG HOUSE aed PREMISES «Male 
at foe career ef Greet Gmrge Street led fits Roy 
Strait. eliee Beddieg Let adjoining, frsstiagsa Great 
George Stmet Id foot aed raening beck foot brat 
for fiily-fmr foot; from foe plmmst end convsoi 
situation of foie property It ie will worth the 
attention ef paraeas wishing ie invent in Free! 
Property. A plea ef the Let» and every informel 
required, eaa he bad at foe odfion ef Henry Palmer, 
Eng., Keel Street, art# the Beheeriber.

SAMUEL COLUNGS, Proprietor.
Charlottetown, Aag. 87th, 1856.

Floor, Corn Meal A Tea.

JUST RECEIVED par Scbr. " Hr free," fro 
New Y ark-

tee bate, extra Reperdes Canadian Floor, 
ltd do. Com Mill,
50 Cham Tee. Warranted.

GEORGE F. C. LOWDEN. 
CharfottMowa, A agm 15th, 1885. Im

NOTICE w hereby gives, 
GENERAL MEETING

Gee Weeks, Sept. 4,181 
that ea eitraerd 
ef the Shareholders 

ha the Chariettetowe Gaslight Cempeey win be heM 
at foiaeffiee ea MONDAY, the 17* htetaat, at 8 
o'clock In foe eliemeee, for the perpem ef eafoe- 
riamg the Direetma to raise—by lose or ofoorwim 
foe eeaeef Three Theaeaad Pees da.

By order.
W. MURPHY, Manager eed See'y

Dissolution of Co-partnership.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP existing sader foe 
Firm ef CnAai.Ee fcjoas Bell, wee foie 

day dimelved by misai con seat. All Debts dee la 
the Firm, era requested Ie he paid Ie Cwaei.es 
Bell, whs is dely empowered Ie receive the ante, 
and liquidate all demeadi apian mid Firm.

CHARLES BELL, 
JOHN BELL.

Charlottetown, Aeg 18. lei El fc Advgi 
The Beainme for the fotera will be coedacted by 

the Subecriber at the old Meed, Qumo's Sqeare.
CHARLES BELL

Valuable Farm A Business Stand.

FIR SALE, that very valaeble BUSINESS 
STAND at Wilmot Cbeee Beibob, Be- 
SEQOI, com in ieg of Fifty Acres ef prime LAND, 

ell ..del eehivaliee, with the STORE, DWELL
ING HOUSE eed OUT-OFFICES themes. The 
Lease ie for 88» yean, sad only subject to Oae
Posad Sevee Shillings, Cerreacy, per or -----------
Part ef the perchera mosey my ramie a 
Interest, secured oa foe praperty Ifraqeimd. Enquire 
of Hob. D. Bees as, Chariettetowe, or to the 
Beheeriber ee foe niseiirae.

JOHANNA CONNORS 
Wilomt Creek, Bedeqee, Aeg. Id.

Alee,—fifty Acres ef LAND ea Let 8.
N.B.—If foe above Property base 

Pint of October eext, it will be thee 
Lie Aucrten. 4w

be aot Bald before the 
•dared el Ptre-

Pnre Corn Starch.

F DATABLE, Noariehiag aad Health 
led for rich Poddibso, eiee BU 
Pimm. CuAardt, Cotter, OrimUlm Caket, PorrUgn, 

foc Créons, *c. A groat Delicacy for all, aed 
a choice Dit! for Iaoalidt amd CUtdrmm. For 
mle by 

Jose 7 W R WATSON

TO BE SOLD 
At Public Auction

AT the OLD COURT HOUSE, Chariettetowe, 
ee Teeedey the 80th October eext, it twelve 

e'eieeh, if set previously disposed ef by private Sale, 
all that treat of lead ait Bate ee Township No. IS, 
kaewa as foe Deeglea Estate eomptieieg 1880 Acme. 
This property is freehold eed eeder Learn to varions 
Tenants at as aaaaal mat of one «hilling currency 
per acre. Aa iadiepatable title will bogiren. A 
pita of the property my he men aed other portico- 
lira made kaewa am application to the • oder.itnr,1.

ROBERT STEWART. 
Cherlotwewn, Aeg 78tli, 1888.

fpilREE valaeble BUILDING LOTS, well calcu
lated for Barium Steeds, be ieg ta the immt- 

be. TorI vicinity efOBeetifo Sqeare.

iugustll.

part tesla rs-

JOBN BALL

VihnMe ud desirable 
Freehold Property for Sale.

rro BE BOLD, foot valaeble and highly celt»
1 tad Form aad Prana irae, nhgfoly and beeaiifally 

•treated aa the Priaeetowa Reel, about am mile 
firm Cheilottetewe, heme ee Wilfow Perm, 
property ef foe Beheeriber. This Ferns cent 
sheet Eighty-foar (84) acme, ell eeder ealtivai 
divided arte eleven parte or deMn, besides e Khehee 
tier dee, mitehly laid eel. lad well foeeed, with 
pea da ef water ie six fields ; e large a meant bee re] 
easily bees expdWed am foie pm patty, is the eppli- 
caiiee ef mamerv, le pet k ie foe heM elate ef 
impreveeeeet, aed foe praam Crop beam tmtimmy 
Ie as productivmem. There ie ee the preniiw e 
emfertabfo Dwellieg Hem mceally bath, with a 
deep eed apeeieee Caller, sad aa os traoivo range ef 
Berne aed Stehlea. all aew, with ram far a large 
Chop ef Gram aad llay, with e Graaary, Heme 
Stehle, Caw Hamm. Fiyery, Fowl lloam, aad 
Yard, eed alee, a eeeveeieat Uraeaheeee.

If the above property ie not disposed of in nee 
month Irara this dale, it will he let for e term ef 
years. The Beheeriber elm effete for min, the 
wide or nay pert ef hie well heowa pro partira ie 
Charlottetown eed Geeraetewe. A large pertiee ef 
the perchera mosey of which, (if required), my ra
mie ee meanly for each time ee my he agree
"’ctoiettetowa, JAMES PEAKE.

September 4ih, 185»

Butter, Wool A Sheepskin*.

CHE Subecriber will pay Cash, for Butter 
Wool end Sheep Shine.

HOBKKT BELL, 
Cherlotleiowe, P. E. I. Jane Vth 1855. 0 in

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS indebted by Note or Beak 

Aceoenl to the late firm ef C. It J. Belt, am 
requested lo make immediate payment of the earn 

to the Subscribers. All eceonntn not settled on or 
before the first day of October next, king six noattt 
over due, will be placed ie the heeds ef ee Attorney 
for collection.

CHARLES BELL 
Charlottetown, Aag. 78th, 1855. All papers 4i

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber being «boot to clem bio | 

bttauaes I ell pe edebted to
their aeeeanio on or before foe 10th Octo- 
:t All aceom.1i anmttled alter that date, 

will be mad fier without farther sot ice.
D. R. STEWART.

Simmerside, Aeg. 88, 1886

Boot end Shoe Making.
oa head, Euglirii calf ekie 

JL very aeperier, French calf akin boot fronts, 
English and American sole leather, eed eaa fetaieb

rjMIE

first r*t« arise Im ie the above lias.
GEORGE BRACE.

July SSd.

Valuable Freehold Property 
For Sale.

f|7HE Proprietor often for ml# that voluble aad 
K well heowa Property Gewan Sana, delight- 

folly aad eligibly shunted et the heed ef guana River, 
ie Kiag'e County. Prince Edward Head, rntinwifi 
h* e view of Colville Bey lad foe Gelph. The 
property consists of Oae Theeeead Act ce et m parier 
Lead; the Homestead, ee whieh foe owner reeidee, 
contaies Two Heed red Acres, ef which between 48 
end 50 Acne era ie a high stale ef caltivatiee, eed 

field., i ' - -

ffiO LET with immediate pmmeeioo, the 
X eeetheaet eed ef the Heem roeeatly be ill o e 

foe corner efts seat Geesge aad Keel Streets, eed eext 
a that occapied by Merare. Gahan & Co.

The cellar ie 14 feet by 54, be. a substantial wall, 
is n.ar 7 fact deep eed ia perfectly dip. Thmo • 
oa the first 8m e dm 78 foot ie front aad le fou 
in depth ; also < Iront Entrance, a Hall in rear of the 
•hep aad two ether spertamts. There are oa Ihe 
second floor oae room 14 foot by 16, one 70 fmi by 
15 aad two sheet II fret by IS. aed Ihe third 8oor 
nearly corresponds with the second There are 
form room ea foe fourth Seer sad a fine view ol the 
Harbour, the Rivero aed the Coeetry roeod, there 
is also attached to the eternises a now Worn-house 

I it is one of the best stands in this City for 
Mrcaetile or any other berieem. Fortbar ti,forma
tion my he obtained by applying to

THOMAS DAWSON.
Jely 14th, 1855

CUTLERY, Ac.,
From the Manufacturers In 

Sheffield.

HAZARD & UVVLN . have juftt reccivt d I t'sM
of Cellrry from ihe Shettieid manuli.rtoi*is, 

which lin* v arc enabled to sell it low oricce locket. 
Pee, WuroclUTri Jack mad Healers* Keive*, feioorr 
of various kinds.

tinner und Deeeert Knives, Cnrvers, Planing 
Knives and Scbucru 

Petty and Palette Keive*.
Chtieele from three eights to two ieche .
Crow cot and sow files.

by Mr.

For

For Bale.
f|<HE Property in Sidney Street, owned by 
-*■ Stephen Beryer late of thie Town; en iodi 

able Title will be given. One half the 
money may remain on eecafitv on the premi 
■erlicelere apply, (nest door,) lo 
^ HENRY J. CALBECK

Charlottetown Jely SO, 1855.

J. 8. DBALEY,
SHIP BROKER AND COMMISSION

AMO

SHIPPING AGENT,
No 7, Coentie’e Slip, New York.

gy* Particular etieotion given to Freights and 
VmeSs far the British Province» and West Indies. 
Aho, the sale <*f Cool, Fish, Lumbtr, and other 
Colonial Produce.

the purest water at the dour.
th the Dairy, are under owe roof. A B 
t long used as Sheep, Pig end Sleigh Hr 
i productive Kitchen Garden, enclosed

Valuable Farm for Sale.
AN excellent Form, counMtinr of 76 acres of Free

hold Und on ihe Emy Vole Rood. Ix>t 66, 
twelve miles from Chariolietown, (forty acres of 
which ere clear), with e large DWELLING HOUSE 
newly erected aed completely finished, is now offered 
for Sale, with immediate possession. Foi particular»,
•PF*? w'. JOHN KEXNYi e.ntr.1 AcsJemy. 

May 21, 1865 lei. Ea.

NOTICE.MR. GEORGE R IIEEK, of Charlottetown, 
end PHILIP BAKER . Esq. or cither of Hum 

are duly authorised hy Power U Attorney, bearing 
even date with this, to collect sud receive or n« 
for, all monies dee, and owing to me, and to give 
discharges for the same, and all persons who ere 
indebted te mo will pice** .it tend to the pit ment of 
the same, nud save nmufieMirt <:us>t «tint iniable.

J. WBATUKRBE.
Charlolteown. July 13th. IH55 Im

Carding Machinée, Ao.

THF Eobacriber» uflW for Sale Cording Machine*.
Machine C.trde, Crank Plate, Clwu.ere, Wool 

Vhcliet*. Powers i'rcmil «Uarhineiy on i new ton- 
»:ractia>n. yirdpr* punctually atlc.hdcd to. Address 
Join Mori ico k Son. Suck ville. County of Wesl- 
rnori i j .New l!run»%xk.k, or David Htuwart, Cher

cha Hotte town, July 19* 1856. lystf

For Sale or to Let,

SEVERAL BUILDING LOTS, fronting on the 
East si.le ef the Malpeqee, or Prii.eetown Road, 

• about a quarter «fa mile ftotu Charlottetown, nod

1 opposite to Spring Perk. Apple te
WILLIAM FOROAN.

March tier, 1885.

divided into fire-acre Fields, aabetastially 
The Dwellieg Heem Ie45 fool lam hy SO wide, aed 
meet eeeveeieelly pleased, the lower leer earns ins 
Drawing Rem, Dtrieg Rem, two Bedroom, Nur
sery, large aad emallHall. aed commodious Khehee 
sad Pentiy The upper Fleer rretiiei a Hall, two 
Bedroom, Servant's mm. aad large Stare reset. 
Cellar, the fall arcs of the Heem, welled with tame, 
led pertitioeed off ia Is three epettmeale.

A rLowxm oaaorn ie front ef foe Heem, m- 
eleeed with black lbore hedge aad plsatsd with one. 
mental Tram.

The Bara is 78 feet tong by 86 feet, doable bearded 
aad barked, aad coatreaieally laid offas s I lorn Stable, 
with five «telle; e spacious Cow Stable with cellar 
eeder both, for coMeetiag Miners, a large Coach 
Hosmand ram ee Workshop or Granary;a apariaaa 
left Ihe fall length of the Barn, and thrashing Mill 

A Well of I 
hht

ing 46 foot l 
a large end productive I 
thorn fence and planted with Fiait Trees. The 
whole of the beck Load ie of oxcelleel quality, well 
wooded end watered, end laid off in 60 acre Lota, 
a pert of which » let at Oae shilling, currency per 
acre.

The property ie situated ie the immediate neigb- 
boetliood of Grist end Sew Mills, (rooting oe the fogh 
road lo East Point, distant (torn Charlottetown about 
50 Miles Pin of the perchera money my remain 
on sMnritv on the property. For further particulars 
apply lo the owner, ee the promisee,

4 JOHN MACGOWAN.
Souris, July 74. 1855.

Bricks !WELL BURNT BRICKS can be procured ea 
lb* ■ubecriber’e premise», between the hours 

of 10 aod 4 o'clock, on Wednesday» and Saturday», 
and also »*n Queen’s and Vownal 8*ieet Wharf», 
during the week. by Ihe Lighter-load, (from 8 to 4 
P. M.), after the 10th July neat. ^

July 2. J. P. BËETF..

Oolombue ! Columbus !
A Chance for the three Counties.

IHE LOTTERY for this cé
lébra led imported ENTIRE 

IORSE, will Mho place el the
> City

no WEDNESDAY, the Ttilh 
m., being the day appointed for

of Charlottetown,
September, at 6 p. 
the Fair and CtVle

60 Ticket* will be diawn at 20». each. The fir*t 
60 names on the list will be considered those entitled 
lo draw.

JES by the present owner, and £2 10». by the 
winner will be expended for llw benefit of the com-
pggb

The list for name» lieu at the Royal Agricultural 
Society'• Store, at the * Rook Store of Hasfurd and 
Owen, and at the Glebe Hotel. «

Columbus is allowed to stand ie all or any of the
Counties on the Island, and c 
by applying et the Globe Hotel.tin,;. --J- or_____Q--Î-- __ —.llR SIMP DuvW IJWW UCIW W vv via
lira lain m rl m mal , L. nntoLltaHititaft
in* IMRRR ana in> oonkuoiHn

no further enondMnœdntoœ
A agent SOfo, 1«

■ at say time

\


